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Z. INIRGOUCnON

A. Tt^ Mission Of The Task Force

1. The Problem

On Novenber 1, 1975. William C. Sullivan, foxmer

Assistant Director, Dmestic Intelligence Division,

Federal Bureau of Investigation, testified before the

Senate Select CcoznLttee to Study Gov;emnEntal Operations

vith Respect to Intelligence Activities. He related that

ftom late 1963 and continuing until the assassination of

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. , King y&s the target of an

Intensive cacpaign hy the F.B.X. to neutralize him as an

effective civil ri^ts leader. Sullivan stated that in

UK mm^ t-j^~ " 1 1 1^ AM^AMiA i#shb*ta«*. ^vMWM*

Report Hd. 94-755, Final Heport of the Select Cooisittee

to Study GovemnEntal Operations vith Respect to

Intelligence Activities, Bock II, p. U). Ihis and other

testdmony describing this F.B.I, counterintelligence

caapaiffi against King reached the public through the

news loedUi. As a consequence there was a regeneration of

the widespread speculadLan on the possibility that the

Bureau xoay have had scoe responsibility in Dr. King's

death and may not have done an iapartial and uiorou^

investigation of the assassination.



2, Tha Attorrey General's Directive

Oti UovGsber 24» 1975* the Actomey General of tiie

Udted States directed the Civil Bi^ts Glvislcn of the

Departnent of Justice to wdertake a revL&t of tlie files

of the Bepartssnt end Its Federal Bureau of Investlgatloci

to detexooizie \^ther the investigation of the assassinatlca

of Dr. Kartln Luther Ring, Jr. should be reopened, bibre

particularly it was sou^t to be determined: (1) whether

my action taken in relation to Dr. King by the FBI before

the assassinatlcn had, or nay have had, an effect, direct

or Indirect, en that event, and (2) vihether any action %9as

taScen by the FBI vhlch had, or xtay have had, any other

-adverse e&ect cn Dr. King. Recooiendations for crlinfnal,

disciplinary or other appropriate actiai vere reqxjested.

3. The Heview w to April 26, 1976

In the next four months, the Assistant Attorney

General in charge of the Civil Ri^ts Division, his

principal Deputy Assistant Attorney General and the

Chief of the CrlBdnal Section of the Civil Fi^ts

Division, acting as a review staff, variously read portions

of the FBI headquarters file cn a person
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«ho served as m adviser to Lr. Xing, portions of the FBI

beadquarcers security file on Sr. King hiaself, porticns

of the TBI headtiuarten file on the assassinatloh Inmti*

- - * - --_ _ r.. - 1 ^ vBvs _^<ix_>^.

to Dr. King, and other Bureau docuoents including evetytlilng

on Itetin L'JthfT l^i^. Jr. . held in ^le late J, Edbar HDOver's

official, oonfLdential and personal files.

By a msDorandun to die Attorney General dated April

9, 1976, the Assistant Attc3cney Geieral in charge of the

Civil Bl^ts Division s\jbinLtted a 51 page report of the

Chief of tte Civil Ki^ts Division's Crlininal Section dated

March 31, 1976, esbod^ying the results of the three-nan studty,

linLted to the above listed files, and concentrating alimst

exclusively on the pre-assassinatlon surveillance of, and

comterintelligence activities against. Dr. King.

Ihe Assistant Attorney General recocnended the

gjggtion of a pepflyfTwan^ai Tflev Porcs to ccsiplete the

revlAf he and his team had begin. He also recoonended an

Advisory Crarmrfttee of distinguished citizens to advise vith

the task force. The furtiier review proposed included inter-

rogation of material witnesses, reading all the pertinent

field office files and reviewing all of the headquarters

files relating to Dr. King and possibly to other civil rl^its

activists. A recoonendatlon was made to revle«f tapes secured
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by electronic survelUsnce with a view to detennLning

jAiLdx of such nacexials should be sid could be legally

destroyed. Ihe Assistsnt Attoinsy General felt that

FBI should assess the culpability of Its agents

Involved In the wrcngdolxig by the prizKipals naned in

the zepcrt. His neaDranduD to the Attorney General

conclt^d that probably cxljnlnal redress vas due*

barred, that civil reoedles oL^t be available to

the King family but nL^t also be nore esbarrassing

than helpful, md hence that consideration be given

to a direct payoent by the settlenent process or by

a private bill to ooopensate the King survivors, or

vith the survivors' concurrence, the King Foundation;

if this last Issis were left to the task force or an

Advisory Oonislsslon, It should consider the pros and

cons and recoaxasid as It sees fit.

Ihs Attorney General forwarded the Civil Blj^its

I^Lvislon Bsnoranda (md ooonents thereon from the Depucy

Attorney General, the Solicitor General, and frcm staff

nesbers and the Assistant Attorney General of the Criminal

Division) to the Oounsel, Office of Professional Bespon*

sibiU^. Ihe Attorney General diarged the Office of

Professional Responsibility with the woock of ccopletizig

the review begin by^ Civil Bights Division. His memo-

randun states:



request for the revieir

involved four natters. First, %A)ether

the FBI investigation of tte Dr. Martin .

Luther King's assassination was thonx;^
and honest; second, ^A^ther there was
«iy evidence that the t al vas Involved
in the assassination of Dr. King; third,
in lig^t of the first t«o questions,
^^th^ thsre is any new evidence \^iich

has caae to the attention of the Depart-
ment ccnceming the assassination of Dr.

King which should be dealt with by the
appropriate authorities; fourth, ^ther
the nature of the relationship between
the Bureau and Dr. King calls for criminal
prosecution, disciplinary proceedings, or
other appropriate action.

As tihe fourth point, I again note
that from the partial review vhlch has
been made, Mr. Pottinger concludes *we
have found that the FBI mdertook a system-
atic progrm of harassment of Martin TaTthpr

Kingf^by'ineans both legal and illegal, in
order to discredit him and harm both him
and the xDOveoent he led. ' Assiising that
the mjor statutory violations relevant
to this conduct would be 18 U.S.C. Section
241 and Section 242, Mr. Pottinger* s XD0SO-'

randun concludes that any prosecution con-
terplated \jider those acts would now be
hsrred by the five*year statute of lijsita*

tlons with the possible exception \itdidti

would exist if there were proof of a con-
tlnuing conspira^.

As to the matter of new evidence
with respect to the assasslnaticn ty under-
standing is that the Department has never
closed the Martin luther King file and
«.<U^te - _1 T ^ . _ _^ ^1 JVl _

involvement of co-conspirators are prooptly
investigated. The thrust of the renrLew which
I requested, hcx^ever, was to detemdne
%^ther a new look at was done by the
Bureau in Investigating the assassination
or in the relationship bet^^en the l^areau



and Dr. King ml^t give a different
enphasis or new clues in any vay to

crime. At tMs point in the review,

as I read the memoranda, nodiing has
turned relevant on this latter
point.

The review? Is not conplete.

Mr. Fottinger and all those \^ have
ooonented vpon his mesoorandim recoonend
that the review be cocpleted. Mr.

Fottinger also has made other recconen*
daticns v|>on \Mch ti)era Is seme differ-

ence of opinion. In view, it is
essential that the revie«<r be cocpleted
as soon as possible and in as thorou^
a manner as is required to ansv^ the
basic questions. In view of \tat has
alread/ been done, and the tentative
ccnclxssicns reached, special ecphasls
slvxild be givoi to the fourth question.

In conduct&g this review you should
call ipcn the Departisent to fisnish
to you. the staff you need.

If/ conclusion as to the' review
ccndirted by the Civil Rights Division
is that it has no? shewn that this
corplete review is necessary, particur
l£u:ly in view of the conclusion as to
the systematic program of harassment.
If your review turns \jp matters for
specific action, we should discuss the

best ^y to proceed on each such case.*'

The Task Force Aid Ihe Msdiod Of Review

The Counsel of the Office of Professional Responsi-

bility selected three atton^ys from the Civil Ri^ts Dlvisiai,

Joseph F. Gross. Jr.. James R. Kieddiefer and William D. IChite,

esse attorney from ^se Cidsdnal Section of tf%e Tsc Division.
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Janes F. Walker, and a retired actxnmey Fred G. Folsan,

«ho is currently a consultant to the Tax Division with

37 years of experience in Civil Bi^ts Dlvisim tdtdx3ti

Included hcaxxide cases) , Criminal Division and Tax
*

Division prosecutions. As the seiictr nsn the latter

was designated to head the task force. This conrnlttee

or task force beg^ its work on liay 4, 1976. The cocosittee

was fijrther staffed by titt addition of two research analysts,

Ms. Hope Byrne and Mr. Geoffrey Covert, two secretaries,

Ms. Veronica Keith and Mrs. Benee Koines, and tm cleik-

typists, Mrs. Leroylyne Hzrray and Ms. Dana Boyd.

Consideraticn of a. tentative outline for an eventual

report based on the chronology of events in the relationship

between Dr. Martin lASther King and the. Federal Bureau of

Investigation brou^t the tasSc force vp against the fact

that the field of the history before the assassination had

Just been plowed twice: once by the Civil Bi^ts Division

nencranda of March 31, 1976, and April 9, 1976 and once

(aopng other kindred sdbjects) by ths Senate Select Cbcnilttee

to Stud^ Governmental Operations with Baspect to Intelligence

Activities (Senate Report, No. 94-133 94th Congress, 2d

Session, Cocks It and in)

.

By way of contrast, however, the natter of the assas-

sination of Dr. King and the ensuing investigation had been
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Judged by the Civil Rights Division** Assistant Attorney

General and his tuo assistants pfrlsarily on tiieir famlli-

axity with tlie Departsent £Lle on the investigation as it

had progressed since 1968. The Civil Rights Division**

Martin lu^^er King, Jr. , review nBicranda reflected tiiat

a study had been sade of only the first 10 sections of the

TBI headquarters file on the assassination investigation

and only a random inspection was done of sorae of the renain-

ix)g 74 sections, there was no factual discusslon or analysis.

The conclusion was reached by the Civil Ri^ts Division staff

that "the Bureau's investigation was coaprehensive, thorough

arid professional" Qizrphy nenorandLsn of March 31, 1976, p. 6).

It was determined therefore to begin the task force's study

with a cooplete review of the files on the ¥BI*8 investigation

of the assassination. It was the consensus of the review

team that by approaching the \hDle task by first escamlning

tttf character and cccpleteness of the nurder investigation

an answer could be nade to the Attorney General's question

as to the Bureau's performance in that regard and also an

answer could be indicated to his question going to the toeau's

possible responsibility, if any, direct or indirect, for

Dr. King's death.

After the cxaminatian of the FBI's investigation of

the nurder of Dr, King, the review team proceeded to go



bade and cosqplete the Inquiry into the Bureau's pre^

assassination relationship vich Dr. King« Necessarily

Included again in this second stage of our review vas

the consideration of ^^ther the FBI m&s in any way

isplicated in the tmTrder directly or indirectly.

The task force rade a particulsr point of looking

at all the material in the IBI headquarters and field

office files on the Assassination lovestigaticn, the so-

called 'Hjrldn File** Q-^kin being en acronym for Harder

of King) 1/; the Martin Lutdier King Security File If; the

CGodnfil'SCIC File (Cccdnfil being en acronym for Cocziuiist

infiltration; S.C.L.C., the initials for the Southern Christian

Leadership Conference) 3/; the file on Cccmunist Influence

in Facial Matters A/ and the advisor to Kin^ File 5/.

The '^iirkm" file was solely concerned uith the xsjrder investi-

gation. Ihe other four files provided a nulti-focal view

y FBI HI. 4A-38861

2/ FBI HQ. 100-106670 •

3/ FBI HI. 100-438794

4/ FBI HQ. 100-442529 and the predecessor file
*"

'entitled Cccrrmist Party, U.S.A. Kegro Question;
FBI H). 100-3-U6

5/ FBI HI. 100-392452



of the Bureai's intelligence and oounterintelllgeice

activities vlth xespect to Dr. Martin hither King, Jr.

The scheme of citation hereinafter used vlll be to

niniiixlze footnotes, place the source citation In the

body of the writing, and designate headquarters files

by '*HQf* and nunher and serial and Field Office files

by city and nunber and serial, e.g. : Qiaiphls 4A-1987-

153) . Exceptions to this scheme will be explained v^ien

made.

The more voluninous of the pertinent files in

addition to the headquarters files and the WasMj^on

Field Office files were located in Menpbls, Atlanta,

Baltinore, Charlotte, Bixningham, New Orleans, los Angeles,

San Francisco, Kansas City, St. Louis, Cooaha, Chicago,

Springfield (lll.)i Milwaukee and HiBa Yoik. These were

examined in place by visits by task force personnel. The

xenaining files were xeroxed and forwarded for review in

Uashix)gton. Pertinent newspaper dipping files maintained

by the Department and by the Bureau and Its field offices

were scanned.

In terms of papers examined, more than 200,000

entries, many with nurerous pages concerning both the

investigation and the security investigation wre

covered. The five attorneys sitting together originally
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and later, as the vork progressed^ splitting to

unvjr g£*^ly Qg^ Ajt *^ame »ggg'A»>%^y With the reSeaTCil

personnel^ considered s^arate sections of eadi file

oonpilijig notes, conoenting on, or reading aloud, or

noting for reading by all of the ooimittee, itens of

significance. Notes were takien, when pertinent items

were encountered, on a serial-liy-serial basis ("serials**

being each separate docunent entry of one or itore pages

in the file) . The resulting books of notes were then

reviewed and used in conjunction with the original-source

serials for the develcpnent of the statements of fact

herein* In addition witness interviews were reflected

in cont&rporaneous inaioranda vMch aided in the develcpnent

of the facts recited.

s«sxd.^U5U yui.jMMJSi vx ult; aw^wiaxxeu ^^xxx^xeix cuiu

Confidential files which had been kept in the office of

tfie late J. Edgar Hoovgr, some s^isitive files in the

office of a Section Chief in the FBI Security Division,

and the files of fonner Assistant Director William

Sullivan were reviewed. So also were the pertinent

files of the Attorneys General. The task foroe attorneys

reviewed the transcripts of ksy intercepted tel^ahone

and microphone overheard conversations of Dr. King

and his associates. These were spot checked



i

for accuracy agaixisc the c«pes of those surveillances.

A canvass of otter Investigative agencies vas nade to

detennlne %tether their files reflected that intelligence

or ootfiterlntelligence requests had been made upon them

by the FBI in relation to Dr. King, *lhis included the

~- *ju^ ff^.fc. ~- aAka ft e

Infoxmation Agency, the C.I.A.t the Secret Service, the

Postal Inspection Service, the Internal Kevenue Service's

Intelligence Division and the Tteasuiy Departisent's Bureau

of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms, the material turned yj^

by these agencies vas exaninad, albeit little of consequence

wa^ disoovered. Belevan't portions of the investigatian reports

of the Mecphis Police Departnent on the King Tmrdpr were

sceroxed and studied.

considered published material frcm the public sector dealing

with Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr, , and his assassination.

Included in this category were a viodng of the Coluihla

Broadcasting System 's program on the death of King in its series

**Ihe Assassins,*' a Katianal Broadcasting Ccopaziy "Xcmorrob/*

program of April 4, 1974, and perusal of books and articles

on the Southern Christian Leadership Conference and the role

of the ThX in relation to the nurder of Dr. Xing (see

Bibliography, App. A, oc. 6) • ^uiis lead to bgqb valuable
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evidentiary saterial • prijicipally the Goral and written

statements of JaEaes Earl Say - iinlich vas used to buc&ess

tShB reconstruction of die facts of tte nurder'and of the

FBI Izxvestigation.

Soine 30 Interviews were condbcted. principally in

the assassination phase of the task force study. They were

helpful in supplesmting the results of interviews done

during the ourder investigation.

Ducring the review of the Meophis Field Office files,

an on-site inspection of the czine scene was conducted and

the esdiibits in the office of the Clexk of the County Court

for Shelby County, Tennessee, were examined.
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II. THE ASSASSINATICN INVESTIGATION

A. Events Sxjrroundlng April 4. 1968

1. The Poor People's Canpalgi

Tb understand the XDOvenents of Dr. King during this

critical period, it is necessary to briefly discuss the

Poor People's Cai^gn (POCAM), originally called the

Uashington Spring Project in lAdch he and the SCLC were inn^olved.

POCAM was scheduled to begin the first week of i4>ril 1968,

and involved recruiting sane 3.000 poor unffrployed blacks

fron 16 localities in the United States for the purpose of

going to Uashington, D.C. , and petitioning the govemnent to

iii;>rove their economic status (HQ 157-8A28-51}

.

The plan vas to caof) on the Washington Mmoient or

Lincoln Menorial grounds QIQ 157-8428-132) . Curing the first

and second weeks , demands would be made of congressmen and

heads of departznents, such as the Secretary of Labor. If the

demands were not met, nonviolent demonstrations were to be

conducted Q3Q 157-8428-109).

Dr. King's planned travel schedule for February and

March included trips to 9 najor cities and visits to various

points in Mississippi, Alabama, South Carolina, North Carolina

aid Virginia (BQ 157 8428-75). By mid February Vr. King had

becone discouraged wLth the lack of progress in recruiting and
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training denonstiators (HQ 157-8428-206) . IXiring this low

point in the FOC^ Dr. King vas pursuaded to alte^ his plans

and t3o go to Maphis, Tennessee, in support of a strike involving

the city's sanitation workers

.

2. Menphis Sanitation Worker's Strike

On February 12, 1968 « approxiinately 1,000 sanitation

workers eoployed by the city of Mppphis called a wildcat

strike. The strikers were represented by local 1733 of the

Anerican Federation of State, Goixity and Hjnicipal fiiployees

who ^omsmAi*^ excluslve reoog^tion of the union as bargaining

agent, setting up grievance procedares, wage inprovements

,

pa^ll deduction of unic.i dues, and a proootion system as well

as a pension, hospitalization and life insurance program.

(HQ 157-9146-XL).

Ihe NAA(7 intervened in the strike because all of

tte sanitation %rorkers, excluding drivers, were black. A

militant youc^ black power group Imoun as the Invaders was

similarly interested in the strike. Ihe group consisted of

about 15 inenibers, mostly high school dropouts, and was a cell

of a larger group Inowi as Black Organizix^g Power (BOP) headed

by Charles L. CSabbage and John B. Staiith. Ihe alleged purpose

of BOP was to stisulate a sense of black identity, black pride

and black consciousness in young blacks.

-15-



The strikers were also si^Jported by a g?:oup of black

ministers, connected with the Meraphis InterderKcninational

Ministerial Alliance. adopted the name C3QME (Goanunity cn

the MTve for Equality). It was jaeabeTS of this groqp that

were instrumental in bringing He, King to Maiphis. On March 3,

1968, the Reverend James M. lawson, Jr. , pastor of the

Centenary Methodist Clurch, ^Mai|}his , ani toember of QQME, stated

on a television program 04HBQ-IV) that he wanted to bring

Dr. King (and other heads of civil rights organizations) to

Meaphls in an effort to unify the entire black ccraiunity

behind the demands of the strikers (HQ 1S7-91^-X23) . the

intervention of these various black cccxiunlty organizations

caused the city of Moophls to be concerned about the racial

overtones of the strike and the possibility of violence

(HQ 157-9146-a).

I3t. King made his first visit to Meqphis in support

of the strike on the night of Mstrch 18, 1968. On that occasion,

in addressing an estimated croud of 9,000 to 12.000 people at

a rally sponsored by CXXC at the Mason Tenple, he called for

a general protest day on March 22, 1968. Ml blacks were asked

not to go to work or school on that day and were urged to

participate in a massive dountown march. Dr. Kixig and his

party stayed at the Lorraine M>tel, A06 Halberxy Street, on

-16-



the ni^ of March 18, 1968 and lefc Men^hls shortly before

xoon on March 19, 1963, ostensibly to go to the State of

Mississippi in connection with the FOCAM (ffl 157-9146-X39}

.

The City of Memphis >«as virtually paralyzed by a

16-izich snowfall on March 22, 1968, resulting in the post-

pononent of the planned mass march to March 28, 1968. Dr. King

returned to Meophis on the 28ch, arriving at the airport at

apprcKinately 10:22a.m. By that time apprGodmately 5,000 to

6,000 people, about half of whom were of school age, had

congregated at the Claybom Texple (located at 280 Hernando St.)

for the start of the march. According to the plan of the march,

the sanitation vorkers were in front with the remainder of the

people following behind. The march was to proceed north on

Hernando to Beale Street, thence west on Beale Street to

Main Street and north on Main Street to City Hall.

The march got tjnderuay at approximately 11:00a.m. and

had proceeded to Hernando and Beale before it was joined by

Dr. King. Vhen the front of the march (led by Dr. King)

reached Main Street, teenagers and young adults at the rear

of the march near Third and Beale (two blocks from the front

of the march) ripped the sig^ off .their poles and began

breaking store windows and looting. )fess confusion developed

and the police moved in to quell the disturbance. The

-17-



disn4>tion of the inarch caused Dr. Ring*8 aides to cooxnandeer

an autxnsbile. and Dr. King and his parcy were escorted by

police to the RivenDont Hotel operated by Holiday JxsiS of

Anerica. (HQ 157-9146-45). Dr. King left the inarch at

11:15a.m. and checked into the Bivexsmt Hotel at 11:24a.m.

vhere he stayed until tfarch 29. 1968. Dr. King and his party

vera schedxled to return to Atlanta on March 28, 1968. at

Atlanta the nomli% of March 29. 1968. for Baltimore

(HQ 157-9146-45). Thus, remaining in Memphis on the night

of the 28th was a change in plans

.

1Q)e city ordered a 7:0C)p.m. curfew and approximately

3,500 meiibers of the Tennessee National Guard were called out

to end the violence. During the disturbance four blacks v«re

shot, one fatally; approximately ISO fires were set; and over

300 persons ««re arrested. Approximacely one percent of the

mardiers engaged in lootiz>g and violence and many of these were

people \iho were criminally inclined and ^ito had been in previous

trouble. Ihe March 29. 1968, issue of tt^ Menphis "Commercial

Appeal" reported tiiat many of the looters and window breakers

were black power advocates and that several W3re Jackets of

the "Invaders*'. However, other sources, including Lieatenant

E.H. Arkin of the Menphis Police Department, indicated that
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many high school age students had put the word "Invaders'* on

ti)elr Jackets for effect and were not necessarily affiliated

vith the BOP novetnent (HQ 157-9146-45} . The violcnqe and

disrtption of the inarch was of great concern to Dr. King

because of the possible effect it might have on the planned

FOCAM. therefore, he vtwed to return to Meo^his and

denrmstrate that he had not lost his effectiveness in

leading nonvioleit marches.

Dr. King, together with his SOjC staff, returned to

Meaphis on April 3. 196S. at 10:33a.m. After a press

conference at the airport, the group proceeded to the Lorraine

Matel, arriving there at approximately 11:20a.m. At about

12:05p.m. Dr. King left the Lorraine Motel for a meeting at

the Centenary Methodist Church (Security and Sxicveillance Kept,

of G.P. Tines, Inspector, Msophis Police Departznent, dated

July 17. 1968). Dr. Kii>g announced at this meeting that his

purpose in returning to Msiphis was to lead a mass march on

April 8, 1968 (HQ 157-9146-9 p. 8).

However, on April 3, 1968, Uiited States District

Oxxt Judge Bailey Broun issued a temporary restrainii)g order

against further inarches in Marphis (HQ 157-9146-9, p.l).

Dr. Kii)g returned to the Lorraine >btel at 2:25p.m. and scmetime

that afternoon Federal Marshals served him and his aides with
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Che rescrainli^g order. (Security and Surveillance Bepc. of

G.P. Tines, Inspector, Mexphls Police Department, dated

July 17, 1968).

At approxinately A:00p.m. Dr. King and the SCLC staff

net with the BOP groqp at t^ch time Charles Cabbage requested

noney to institute BOP plans to start a "Liberation School"

axvl a **Black Go^p". Dr. King agreed to use his influence

to secure funds for BOP and Rev. Mdrew Young agreed to help

vrlte yjp a plan. It is believed these concessions vere made

to BOP in order to keep than in line and prevent than frcm

following a violent pattern. (HQ 157-9146-9, p.9t)

On the nig^t of April 3, 1968, Dr, Klxig spolce to

approxixnately 2,000 persons at the Mason Tenple. He enphasized

that the scheduled snass inarch most be held on April 8, 1968,

to re-focus attention on the eight-week old sanitation wrkers

strike.

After the speech, SoloDcn Jones, Jr. , servix^g as

Dr. King's chauffeur drove him back to the lorraine hbtel.

Dr. King told Jones to report back on Thursday nomixig,

April 4, 1968, at 8:30a.in. because he had to appear in court

in connection with a restraining order. (>fecphis 4^-1987-2322

p.51.)
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3. Dr. King's Activitifts on April 4. 1968

Aeoordii>g to Hrs. Georgia M. Davis of Louisville,

Kentucky (FBI interview; HQ File 44-38861-2634. p. 20} she.

Rev. A.D. ^Lilians Kxx%, (Dr. Kill's brother) and Mrs. Lucie

Ward arrived in Meniphis on April 4. 1968, from Florida and

registered at the Lorraine Motel at approxiinately 1:00a.m.

\3paci inquiring about Ve. King, they vera told that he was

attending a strategy zoeetli^g at a church. Ihe three then

vent to the church, but Er. King vas not there.

Returning to die notel. Dr. King's brother,

Mrs. Davis and Hcs. Ward conversed in room 207 until they

observed Et. Kii^, aloi^ with Reverends Ralph Abemathy

and Bernard Lee, getting out of a taxicab in the Tootel

courtyard at about 4:30a.m. I3r. King ^s invited to roan 207

\flhere he visited with his brother, Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Uard

until about 5:00a.m. He then vent to room 306 \here he and

Rev. Abematby were registered. About a half hour later

Dr. King vent to room 201 \kiexe he visited with Hrs. Davis

for approximately one hour. After^erds he returned to roan

306 for a strategy meeting scheduled for 8:00a.m.

Solaicn Jones, Jr., Dr. King's chauffer, returned

to the lorraine M^tel at about 8:30a.m. to take him to court.
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However, Rev. Andre/ Young advised Jones that be %ms going to

court instead of Dr. King. Therefore Jones vbs requested

to remain at the motel. A4-38861-2322. p. 51).
'

returning to room 201 at about 1:30p.m. to visit Mrs. Davis.

He vas later joined in room 201 by his brother, Mrs. Ward,

Abemati^. Lee. Young, and Attorney Qiauncey Eslcridge.

Ihe group conversed mtil about 5:45p.m. \^hsci Cr. King

announced they were going to dinner at the bme of

Rev. BUly Kyies (KJ A4-38861-2634, p. 23). 2^ Enroute to

roan 306 to dress, Dr. King saw Soloncn Jones, Jr. in the

motel courtyard and told him to start the car as they vexe

wer^a•r^nB t*n on trt Aivmoir iV\ AA-lfiftfil •9'^99 rs—"O ©" ^www* ^^m^, jr.^^y .

*/ There is a discrepancy in the ccact time Dr. King returned
to room 306. Mrs. Davis places the tine at 5:45p.m. Hcvever,
in an FBI interview. Rev. Abemathy stated that on April 4,
1968, he and Dr. Kins did not leave the xnotel and spent most
of the day in room 306. He further stated that he and Dr. K'^tw

had been gone from their room for approximately one hour or
less \^ien they returned to the room at about 5:30p.m. to get
dressed for dinner at the home of Rev. Billy Kyles. QXl 44-38861-
2322, p. 48).
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Ac appxQxliaately 6:00p.m. Dr. King and Rev. Abeznarhy

started to leave room 306. Rev. Abemathv stODoed for a

imnent and Dr. King vaUced out onto the balcony Just outside

the door to the rocm (»} 4A-38861-2322, p.46). He saw Jones

standiiig beside the car on the ground level and b^gan a

conversation about the weather. Jones advised Cr. King

that he shculd put on a topcoat as it was cool outside.

IXaring this conversation, Dr. King was facing west and Jones

was facing east and looking up at Dr. King rrcm the ground

level. As Er. King acloiowledged Jones* concern about getting

his topcoat, Jones heard a sound he tiuu^t was a fire

cracker and D:. King fell to the floor of the balcony in front

of zoom 306. Jones iznn&r.lately called for help and a njcber

of Dr. King's aides, tte were either in their rocos or standing

in the courtyard, rushed to his side (HQ 44-38861-2322, p. 52). 1LI

^/ Some critics of the tisX investigation have speculated that
Solcnm Jones, Jr. set Dr. King yj^ for the assassination by
«iduly detaining him on the balcony. Nothing in the evidence
reviewed by the task force lends any credence to such speculation.



i

4. FBI Intelligence and Local Police Activities

a. FBI Infornents . Robert G. Jensen, the Special

Agent in Charge of the Mat^ius Field Office, and Joseph

Bester, case agent for MUPKIH, hav& unequivocally assured

the task force that there was no electronic surveillance of

Dr. King in Meiqphis. It was explained that Menphis was not in

the nainstxeam of Dr. King's SdC activities (Interview

of Special Agent Joe Hester, June 23, 1976, App.B)

.

However, FBI agents did observe the sanitation worker's

strike activities for intelligence purposes and the Menfhis

Police Department (MPD) and confidential paid informants did

supply infonnation to the field office (Interview of fosner

SAC Robert Jensen, July 7, 1976, App.B)

.

Our investigation disclosed that theze viere five paid

confidential infoznants providing intelligence regarding the

racial situation to the Men;^ Field Office on a ccntinuing

basis. The intelligence coverage provided by these individuals

related to the activities of the Nation of Islam, Black Students

Association of MSU, Students for a DenKxrratic Society, Black

Organizing Power, Black United Front, Afro-Anerican Brother-

hood, Invaders and the sanitation workers strike, lliere is
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no evidence that the accivicies of these infoiiDants related

directly to Dr. Kiiig. noreover, there is no e\ddence ^

that vwld suggest that these infoxnants vere connected in ^

amy uny «ith t^ig assasslnatioR of Dt. King. (H5 134^11867;

170-1841; 170-1922; 170-2530 and 137-A885.)

b. MPD Infiltration of the Invaders . In addition

to the paid FBI infoxnants, an officer of the MFD infiltrated
.

the Invaders in an undercover operation. The officer xJtio was

later exposed and is no longer wLth the MPD, was interviewed

by the task fbrce. The indercover assignment began in

February of 1968 for the specific purpose of infiltrating

the Invaders who became active about the same time of the

MPD was primarily interested in the Invaders, not Dr. King,

because the MFD was concerned about t^ey mig^t do. The

police officer was. in fact». accepted as a meniber of the

Invaders and participated in their activities. On the

evening of April 4, 1968, ^en Dr. King was shot, informant

had been on a shopping trip with Reverend James Bevel and

Feverend James Orange. The informant said he returned

to tbB Lorraine MDtel at approxiitately 5:00p.in. and was

shot. He is positive tliat the shot that killed Dr. King
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came from the rear of the buildings which front oa South

Main Street.

c. MPD Surveillance Detail and Rgnoval of Detective

Reddltt from Duty . From the tine of Dr. King's return

to MBi|}hls on A|>rlL 3, 1968, mtil the time of his

assassination, he vms under ph/sical surveillance by the

MPD. Upon learning of Dr. King's fli^t schedule. Inspector

G.P. Tines of the MFD Ihspectional Bureau instructed two

blade plainclothes officers, Detective Ed^d E. Redditt and

Fatrolnan Willie B. RldiDond, to go to the airport to observe

the arrival of Dr. King and to keep him under continuous

surveillance in order to see vith whom he came in contact.

Accordii^ to Inspector Tines , the surveillance was ordered

because Dr. King was a controversial figure and had met wldi

local black militants on his prior visit to Mecphis. While

at the airport a Mrs. Ihomas. Matth^is pointed her finger at

Reddltt and told him that she was going to get him. (Report

of G.P. Tines, July 17, 1968, Re: Security and Surveillance

of Dr. Kix^g, B.)

y Ihe renoval of Reddltt from duty was cited as cne of the
bases for the House Select Conmittee to investigate the
assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.



In addition to the surveillance decail, Assistant

Chief of Police W.P. Huston ordered a detail of four men,

cannanded Inspector Don H. Sbiith, to gp to the' airport

for the purpose of providix^ security for Dr. King. Uhile

waiting for Dr. King to arrive, Mrs. Ttmas Matthews

advised Lieutenant George K. Davis that she had come to the

airport to pick up Dr. King and that no one had aslced for

police to be assigned to him. Inspector Sknlth also asked

Beverend Jatnes Lawson ^ere they were goii^g vhen they left

the airport and he relied: *Ve have not fully made up our

minds. " Nevertheless, %Aien Dr. Kii^g and his party left the

airport, Inspector Sidth and his men followed than to the

Ixsrralne Motel, arrlvir^ there at approximately 11:20a.m.

With the assistance of Inspector J.S. Gaglian and two other

officers. Inspector Sbiith and his men secured the entrances

to the motel.

Dr. King and his party left the LDrraine Mstel at

apprcKimately 12:05p.m. and were followed by the security

detail to the Centenary Methodist Church \^iere a meeting

vas held. The detail secured the front and rear entrances

of the Church until approximately 2:15p.m. Dr. King and

bis group returned to the motel. The security detail then

returned to the motel area and resixned their positions until

they were ordered to headquarters by Chief J.C. Ifecdonald
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at ipproxiinately 5:05p.in. Inspector G.P. Tinei stated in

his report that he was not conferred with and has no idea

why the security detail was renoved from Dr. King after

5:05p.m. Fonner Chief ^facdonald has no present recollection

of the security detail (Interview of James C. Macdonald.

former Qdef MPD, Decente: 22, 1976. App. B.) Ihe security

detail was not resuned on April 4, 1968, (Heports of

Iiispectors Don H. Sbith and J.S. Gagliano as incorporated

in Report of Inspector G.P. Tines, supra .)

As a separate activity frooi the security detail.

Detective Sedditt and Fatrolnan Richmond went to the aizport

on April 3rd and observed Dr. Kix%*s arrival. Vhen Cr. King

left the airport they foll^^d him to the Lorraine Motel

and learned that he was registered in roGD 306. Redditt

telephoned headquarters and infomed Inspector Tines \4iere

Dr. King uas staying. At approximately 12:05p.m. Redditt

and Richmond folloued TSc. Kine and his oartv to the_ . .— _ . ^ _. . ^ _^

Centenary Methodist Church itere a closed meeting of

approximately 30 black ministers was scheduled. Redditt

again called headquarters and advised his 8\q>eriors of his

location. Redditt was instructed to leave Richnond at the

church and for him to return to the area of the Lorraine

Mdtel for the purpose of finding a suitable place where

close surveillance could be kept on the motel. Richxx^nd

ronained at the Coitenary Methodist Church until the
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neecing was over at approximacely 2:I5p.m. Rlchnond thai

went to Clayboxn Tenple he thought Dr. King vould

address the sanitation wrkers prior to a scheduled 3:0G)p.m.

inarch. Hcx^ver, Dr. King did not make an appearance there.

Rlchnond telephoned headquarters at about 3:30p.m. and was

advised that Dr. Kirtg had returned to the motel and that

Feddltt had set a surveillance post at Fire Station No. 2,

imnedlately left daybom Temple and Joined Reddltt at the

fire station. (Interview of Patrolinan W.B. Rlchnond,

April 9, 1968, MPD Statements, State v. James Earl Kay

p. 1444).

The rear of Fire Station No. 2 overlooks the Lorraine

Motel and provided an excellent vantage point vAiere Keddltt

and Rlchnond could observe Dr. King and his associates as

they entered and left the motel. On April 3, 1968. Beddltt

at \Mch time they were relieved by Lieutenant E.H. Arkin

and lieutenant J.V. Papla of the MPD Internal Security Bureau.

(Statement of Edward E. Keddltt, /^rll 10, 1968. hPD Statements.

State vs. Janes Earl Bay p. 1453).

After leaving their observation post. Reddltt and

Rlchnond went to the l^son Tenf>le \^re Dr. King was
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scheduled to address a mass ineeting. Shortly after they

arrived at the tecfle, Reddltt vas approached by Reverend

Malcomb D. Blackburn and told that the vord %as dut that

he tJBLs ov^ In rfie fire station near thi Lorraine ^tel

spyii^ with binoculars. Reverend Blackburn also advised

Rlchnond that the tetxple vas the wrong place for him

because the tension was too high. Fearing they ^rould be

exposed » Reddltt and Rlchnond left the meeting at approximately

8:50p.m. (R^rt of Inspector G.P. Tines.)

Reddltt and Rlchnond resimed their surveillance

of the Lorraine Motel from Fire Station K6. 2 on April 4,

1968, at 10:30a.m. At approximately 12:50p.m. Reddltt

received a threatening telep^£ne call frcsR a feosale who

stated that he was doing the black people wrong, and they

were going to do him wrong. (Interview of Edward £. Reddltt,

AprU 10. 1968.)

At approximately 4:00p.m. , Reddltt was ordered by

telephone to leave the fire station and report to headquarters

vitiere he was advised that threats had been made on his life.

He was, therefore, ordered to move his family Into a motel

under an assuned none by Frank HoUoroan, former Director

Holloman, September 15, 1976. App. B.) Reddltt was taken
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hone in a squad car, hit refused to incive his family because

in front of Kedditt*8 residence, it was amoirced 'on the

radio that Dr. King had been shot. After a coivle of days,

Redditt did not hear any more about the threat on his life.

(Interviei^ of Edward £. Redditt, July 8, 1976, App. B.)

In our efforts to trace the source of the threat, we

have found that Riilip R. Manuel, an investigator vith the

Senate Investigating Cocxnittee, chaired by Senator McClellan

was in Meiiphis on ^ril 4, 1968. Vhile at the MPD Manuel

advised then based on a telephone call to his office in

Washington, that the Scr^te Cocmittee Staff had infoxmation

g ^ ^ J— \AS J J J ^t- _ -^AJ J J J

freedom Dsocratic Party had made plans- to kill a ''Negro

lieutenant'* in Marohis. Ifeniel left MaiDhis on a 5:50p.m.

flight to V^shingtcn and the next day (April 5, 1968) he

telephoned the MPD and advised them that the threat was on

the life of a •'Negro lieutenant" in Kroxville rather than

Msiphis. (Report of Inspector G.P. Tines, July 17, 1968,

supra.)

Philip R. Manuel neither has a present recollection

of providing the infoxmation regarding the threat to the MPD,

nor does he have a mernoranduRi of the event. However, he
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oonfIzoed that he was in Meophls and visited the MPD at

the time stated and that his office did have a Mississippi

source. Moreover, he said the events soured familwr az^

he believed the MPD records were correct. (Interview of

Philip R. >fenuel, September 28, 1976, App. B.)

Although Beddltt was relieved fron duty at Fire

Station Mo. 2, Richnond remained there and continued to

observe vho entered and left the motel. At appioxiinately

6:00p.m. Richsond saw Dr. King leave his roGci and walk

to the handrail on the balcony. The Reverend Billy Kyles

was standing off to Dr. King's right. An Instant later

•^h I Mi-iiri ifw I " 1 r n AWMW —I" " "
-T* ' 1 * a s^jk'^ cuaw ao"*

Dr. King fall back from the handrail and put his hand up

to his head. At approximately 6:01p.m. KlchxDnd telephoned

headcjuarters and reported that Dr. King had been shot.

He was instructed to remain at the fire station. Richmond

then yelled to msiibers of a MPD tactical sqyad (vhich had

stopped at the station a few moments earlier) that he

believed Dr. King bad been shot. He then ran to the front

of the fire station and looked north and south on South Main

Street, but did not see anyone running or walking, except

ttiB men in the tactical squad \^tio left the fire station

running in different directions. Shortly thereafter.



Certain J.G. Ray arrived at the fire scatian md instructed

Ridhnond to go to headquarters and make a detailed report

of «tet he had seen. (Interview of Patrolxnan W.B. Richzond,

April 9, 1968, supra .)

d. Details of IWo Black Firemen from Fire Station

Nd. 2 .*/ As of April 3, 1968, NorveU E. Wallace and Floyd E.

Neusum were the only black firemen assigned to Fire Station

No. 2 of the MEsphis Fire Bepartiimt (MFD). Wallace was

working the night shift on i^il 3rd and Neusun was scheduled

to report for the day shift on April 4th. Both of these

individuals actively stppcSrted the sanitation vorkers strike,

attendir^ their rallies and making financial contributions.

In our interview of Wallace (Interview July 8, 1976

^p. B.) he stated that at about 10:00 or 10:30 on the nigjht

of April 3rd his captain told him that a call had ccme in

requesting that a man be detailed to Fire Station Ito. 33.

He «as iznnediately detailed to No. 33 although it vas raining

and he was preparing to gp to bed. Wallace further stated

that vhile Fire Station Mo. 33 vas \jnderstaffed as a itele,

there vas no shortage of personnel for the puip truck on vAiidi

he worked. Otherwise, he does not know \Aiy he was detailed.

*/ The details of the black firemen from Fire Station No. 2 is
a second reason cited as a basis for the House Select Ccmnittee
to investigate the assassination of Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Also, on the night of April 3rd Firemaxr Neusun, in

a liiolly personal capacity, attended a rally at the Mason

Teqple itoe Dr. King made his last speech. Vhen he returned

home (about 10:3Qp.m.) there was a message for him to caU

It. J. Sbdth at the fire department. VAien he called*

Ir. J. dnith ordered him to report to Fire Station No. 31

on the morning of ^ril 4th rather than Fire Station ITo. 2.

NevTSun claims that Fire Station No. 31 >^ cverstrepgth at

the tine and his detail made his cait>at^ short. Msreover.

he says he never has received a satisfactory eicplanation

\Ay he was detailed. However, he did say that Lt. Bamett

at one time told him he vas detailed at the request of tltt

police. (Interview of Floyd E. Newsun. July 8. 1976.

App, B.)

Interviews of past and present members of the WD have

failed to disclose the Individual vho initiated the order or

the reason for detailing Wallace and Newsun. According to

fozmer l£. Jack Sbiith, he received a telephone call between

3:00p.m. and 5:00p.m. on April 3, 1968, fran eitler Captain

James T. Baity or foxmer Assistant Qiief Arthur J. Rivalto

in the personnel department specifically requesting that

Hewsizn be detailed. No reason was given for the detail.

Sknith said he immediately called Newsan, but Mewsixn was not
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heme. Iherefore, Sndch left a message for Newsum to call

ttut fire station. Meusun called about 10:3Pp.i&. and S&dth

advised him of the detail (Intexvlo; of Jack Smith, dated

Septeober 27. 1976).

Wallace's oooinandizig officer, then Captain R.T.

Johnson, lilcewise stated that he received a telephone

call from someone in the personnel departinent requesting

him to detail lilallace. However, Johnson has no present

recollection of vto the individual vas that tnade the

request. (Interview/ of R.T. Johnson, Deputy Chief, Menphls

Fire D^artnent, Deceoiber 21, 1976, App, B.)

Neither Captain BajCty nor foxoer Assistant Chief

Bivalto has any present recollection of the detail of

Wallace or NeMSum. Captain Baity Indicated tihat any

district chief could have ordered the men moved (Interview

of Jaaoes T. Baity, September 27, 1976, App, B). Also,

former Assistant Chief Bivalto said the fixe department

shifted people around all the tine vAien a cccpany became

xnderstrength because of sldoiess, etc. (Interview of

Arthur J. Bivalto, Septariber 27, 1976, App. B).

Sinllarly, the former Chief of the MFD, Eduard A.

Hamilton, has no recollection of the details. He speculated

that the men could have been detailed for a **fill in" to

bring a cocpany vp to strength (Interview of Edusrd A.

Hamilton, S^tanber 27, 1976, App. B).
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Ihe MFD Strench Keport-Firefighting Personnel for

Shift "A**. Battalions One and Eight, dated i^l 3, 1968

(attached to Beintervlew of Jones R. Boatwrlght. October 20.

1976. App. B) show that Wallace's Coc^y No. 2 at Fire

Station No. 2 vas operating at mininun strength (five men)

after he vaas detailed; whereas Oxi^aiiy No. 33 to vhich he

vas detailed operated at one over the mininun strer^th

(fouo: men) after the detail. Zilcewlse. the Strength Beport

for Shift ••B" for Battalions Che and T\jd, dated April 4,

1968 (Also attached to the Boatwright interview of October 20,

1976) show that Kewsun's CcD^^any No. 55 at Fire Staticm No. 2

vas operating at mininun strex^gth (five inen) after the detail,

but Gaaipany 31 to vhich he isas detailed operated at one over

the mininun strength (four men) after the detail.

Kov^ver, former Deputy Chief Janes 0. Baznett stated

that the people cxi the security detail operating out of

the fire station probably felt better vitixut Wallace and

Newsun around (Interview of James 0. Bamett. September 27,

1976.) On the other hand. Assistant Chief Janes R. Boatwright

explained that they were having a very tense situation at

the time; that a number of threatening calls had been

received at Fire Station No. 2; and that the consensus of

opinion was that Wallace and Newsun were detailed for their

OMn protection, since they idere the only black firemen assigned

to that station (Interview of James R. Boatwright, September 23.

1976).
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In this connection MPD Pacrolman Willie B. Kichnond

«nd fcKiner Dececclve Eduard E. Beddict, tte conducted the

surveillance of Dr. King and his associates fmn the fire

station, were reoontacted and specifically asked vhether

they had requested that Wallace and Neusun be detailed.

Both Ridxnond and Redditt denied that they nade such a

request or had knowledge of any one else in the police

departont making such a request (Beinterviews of Richoond

and Bedditt, Se^^teabec 28. 1976. App. B>.

Our investigation has not disclosed any evidence

that the detail of Wallace and Newsun \jas in any vay

connected with the assa^L'ixiation of Dr. Kiz)g. Houever.

the circunstances surrouiding the details strongly suggest

that both men were detailed because they si:pported the

Saiitation wsrkers and were considered to be a threat to

the security of the surveillance of Dr. King conducted from

the fire station by Patrolman Richusnd and Detective Bedditt.

e. MPD Tactical Ihits- Iheir Deployment and

Activities on the Evening of April A, 1968 . When the sanitation

workers of MenfMs be^ their strike in February of 1968, the

m> either organized or beefed vp various tactical units.

Generally, each of these \xiits consisted of 12 Ism enforcenent

officers from the MPD and the Shelby Gownty Sheriff's Department.
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These units vere organized for the purpose of svoiding riots

vhich other cities, such as Detroit, had ea^erienced (Interview?

of Frank Hollonan. former Director of Fire and Police for the

Ci^ of Menphis, Septonber 15, 1976, B). Docunents

obtained fron the State's Attorney General (Item 9 from MPD

Miscellaneous Records) shw that on the evening of April A,

1968, at th& tine Dr* King vas shot, there vere nine tactical

vBiits in service at various locations as follows:

Tact Uhit No. Street locations

6 Ihocas and Nbrth Parkuay

8 Jackson and Watkins

99 Oielsea and Watkins

10 Main and Butler

11 Georgia and Orleans

12 Ttlgg and Latham

13 Bellevue and Effie

18 Fourth and Gayoso

In addition to the tactical units, the docuoents

obtained from the State's Attorney General shew that there

were ten regular police cars (with 3 to 4 men per car) in

the general area of the Lorraine Mdtel. These cars were

at the following locations at the time Dr. King was shot:
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ViflT so. ocreec Locations

nun and Beale

MO nuxo ana roplar

union ana rronc

iXuXu ano sei2

Deccna ana Gavoso

247 Cninp and Barton

365 laztnar and Bellevue

367 Foplar and Cleveland

369 linden and East

The wap (Part of Item 9 fron MPD MLscellaneous

Records^ see App. A, Be. 1) shows that Tact Uiits 10 and 18

were within a radius of one mile of the crime scene (200

block of Hilberry Street) at the tintfi of the shooting; and

Tact Uiits 6,11 and 12 vere within a radius of two miles

of the scene. Tact Uiits 7,14,15 and 16 were located outside

the boundaries of the map and are not shown. CSars lunber

224,230,232,245 and 247 were within a radius of one mile of

the scene and cars number 228 axKl 369 were within a radius

of two miles. However, cars nunibex 236,365 and 367 were

outside the boundaries of the map.

Particular enphasis is given to Tact Uiit 10 and

the activities of its men, as this mit was located at

Fire Station No. 2 (S. Main and Butler) at the time of the
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shoorizig. On the afternoon of April A, 1968, Tact Ihit 10,

consisting of three cars and 12 men stopped at Fixe Station

No. 2 for a rest break at approxiisately 5:i0p.iB. 'The oxiit

IBS ccsssided fey Lt« Judson E. Siotniley of ^is Shelby Coisity

Sheriff's Departinent. The other cenbers of the mlt included

Deputies W.A, DuFour, W.J. Berry, Venwn Dollahite, R.N. Baker

and Ronald Malay of sheriff's department; and Patrolmen

Carroll Dunn. William Gross, Jason M3rris, Barney Wright,

Bnaett Douglass and Tbrrance Landers of the MFD.

Interviews of the above n£nied men indicate that \Aien

the unit arrived at the fire station, the cars v«re parked

on the north side of the fire station entrance with the lead

parked directly behind the lead car and the third car uas

double parked alongside these tMo cars. (MTO Statenents,

State V. James Earl Hay , -DuFour p.lA49; Berry p. 1450;

Ghormley pp.1451 ani 1532; Dollahite pp.1455 and 1505;

Dunn p. 1457; Gross p.1460; Msrris p.1463; Wright p. 1466;

Baker p. 1468; Douglass p. 1469; Landers p. 1471 and Maley

p.1480.)

While Patrolman Douglass remained with the lead car

Station to take a break. When the shot was fired that killed

Dr. King (at approximately 6:01p.m.)> these men vera at various
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locations in the fire scaclon drinkixig coffee, oakirvg telephone

calls, etc. Patrolman Klchoood, vho vas manning the surveillance

post in the rear of the station, yelled thropghout the station

that Dr. Kix)g had been shot. The msrbers of the tact imit,

some of v^icxn had heard the shot, all ran out die north side

of tlie fire station and then east toward the rear of the fire

station and the Lorraine M^tel. (See diagram of crime scene.

App. A. £}C. 2).

Paixolman Douglass. yAio had remained in the lead car

to monitor the radio, heard the shot When It was fired. He

inmedlately got out of car and rsx to??srd the rear of the

fire station with the crher men. After Patrolman Douglass

realized vihaz had h^£:.ed, he returned to the lead car, along

with Patrolman Wright, and radioed the dispatcher that Dr. King

had been shot. Douglass and Wrigiht then drove the lead car

scxith on S. Main to £. Butler, east on £. Butler to Hdberry

and north on Mjlberxy to the entrance of the liorraine M^tel.

D^lass and Wrigjit later drove the car, acooa^ianied by one

or Vti9o other unidentified officers, north on Hjlberry to

HuluTg, %«St on Kulijig to S. Hun and south on 3. calii to the

front of die buildings located just n>rth of the fire station.

y there are conflicts in the statements of Douglass, Wright
U)d Ghoxmley. Douglass stated that Ghormley and other unidentified
officers got in the car with him at the fire station and they drove

Douglass left the fire station together and picked }jp one or tvro

other tsiidentified officers at the Lorraine Mstel. On the other
hand, Ghormley claims he tamed around at the concrete vail at the
rear of the fire station and ran to the front of the station and

then north on S. Main Street.
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The other i&en in the tact unit contixAj^ to the rear

of the fire station to a concrete retaining wall abutting

Hjlberry Street. DuFour, Dollahite. H>rris, Baker, lAiders.

Haley and Dunn cllnibed down the concrete wall and ran across

Hjlberry Street to the Lorraine Motel. DuFour and Morris ran

up the stairs to the balccny \jhere Dr. Kii)g*s body lay.

The people there said the shoe had coba from a red brick

buildii>g north of the fire station on S. ^fein Street. While

DuFour remained with Dr. King*s body until the onbulance came,

Morris ran north on Hjlberry to Hulli^ and west on Huling to

the north side of the buildings facii^ S. Main Street. Another

officer (probably Maley or Dunn) was already at that point,

and Horris stepped there to assist him in securing that area.

Baker ran to the H?tel balcony ^ere DuFour was standing

beside Dr. King's body. He then ran back to Hilberry St. and

ran north for a distance to an alley. Baker ran into the

alley looking for anything suspicious. He noticed that

other members of the tact mit were securing a building

(probably the buildii^ with its north end on Huling)

.

Therefore, Baker went to the comer of Mulberry and E. Butler

and took vip a position there.

After Landers learned the direction the shot came

from, he found a 55-gallon drum and climbed back the

concrete retainixig wall on Hilberry St. into the lot on
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which the buildlzig ^tere the shDt was fired is located. Landers

observed that the bathroGcn window was partially opened and

he saw an elderly i^te nale come up to the vindow and look out

.

He ordered hizn to get back £ran the window. Zanders also saw

an elderly \^te fozale looking out a window directly south

of the tsathroom window. He ordered her to get away from the

window. landers also checked the bushes on the lot for

evidence and checked the entire area for footprints. After

other officers arrived, Landers and another MPD officer

dinibed onto the roof of a one story building \iiich backs

up to Hjlberry St. Ihis building rxjns along the north side

of the building %^ence the shot vas fired. Finding nothing

on the roof, they came down and started yjp an alley leading

to a basaaent. About 10 feet vp the alley they found two

fresh footprints in the mud. Landers guarded these footprints

mtil hocnicide detectives arrived on the scene. Subsequently,

a plaster case was nadie of each footprint . I^Twever, the

footprints were never positively identified by either the

MFD or the FBI.

Upon leamix)g the shot vas fired from. Dollahite

and Maley ran out of the motel courtyard, turned north on

Mulberry to Huliz^ and west on Huling toward S. Main. Maley

stopped in the center of the block and began guarding the
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north end of the building. Hcwever, DolLahlte oontixued running

(vith gun draun) to S. Main and turned south on S. Main.

Uollahite noticed a nxher of patrons in Jim's Grill at 418

S. Main. He ran into the cafe and ordered everyone to remain

seated and not to leave. Ibllahite then stopped ncraentarily

at Canipe*s Aiuseroent Company located at 424 S. Main ^^lere

he observed a green bed spread lying In the doorway partially

covering a blue suitcase and a box containix^ a rifle. As he

continued dc^sn S. Main a short distance i^ar a fenced-in

parking area, Dollahite observed Lt. Ghormley and another

officer condng north on S. Main. Ibllahite turned around

at that point and waUced back to Canipe*s store at^d of

Lt. Ghortnley and thai crossed the street for the purpose of

securing the front of the building. After be took vp his

position, Ibuglass and Wright drove up in the lead car.

Other officers did not cliiab down the retaining

w^l at die rear of die fire station and run to the notel

are Qiosnley, Gross and Berry. After running to the

retaining wall and observing the people pointing to the

building on S. Main St., Berry came back to the fire station

entrance. Jmped in a cruiser and drove north on S. Main to

the first intersection at Huling %Aiere he stopped the car

in the street and secured that area.



GhDzmley and Gross also retuxnad to tha fcont of

tha fira station after first x«>lx^ to tha retaixdzig vail.

Ihey both turned north on S. Main and ran touerd Huling. !

Ghoxml^ stopped at Ganipe's Ausenent Go. where he observed

tdhat ^ipeared to be a blanket partially covering a bltie

suitcase and a Brounli^g rifle box with about a foot of the

barrel of a rifle caused.

The apparent discrepancies in the statements of

Ghoxi&Ley and Ibllahite can be accounted for only by the

mass confusion \liich nust have occurred iimiediately after

the shootii^. HcTMSver, it appears that Dollahite first

observed the bsidle ^:le running south on 5. Main with

his gun drawn. But, K continued past Ganipe's Aiusement

Goopaiiy and after he saw Ghoxioley and the other officer

coodx^ north he turned around and took vp a position on the

opposite side of the street from Ganipe's.

G^y H. Ganipe« the owner of Ganlpe*8 Asuseoient Go.

,

Informed Ghorml^ that a vhite male had Just dropped the

bundle in. front of his door a ndiuite or two earlier and bad

run south on S. Main. Ghoznley radioed this infomation to

headquarters and stood guard over the articles. Shortly there-

after, Ganipe told Ghonoley that a vhite Hostang autonobile

had left the area at a high rate of speed after the bundle vas

dropped. Ghormley also radioed this infoimation to headquarters.
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According to the transcript of the MPD radio tapes

(MPD James Earl Bay Supplements. Attorney General's copy,

Suppletnent 79. p. 1714) Tact Uiit 10 advised the dispatcher

that Dr. King had been shot at the Ix)rralne Matel at 6:03p.m.

By 6:06p.m. , the dispatcher had ordered a circle formed

around the Lorraine lt>tel and the buildings west of the

motel on S. Main. Ibreover, patrol cars and other Tact

Uiits had begun to arrive on the scene. At 6:07p.m. Tact

Uilt 10 advised the dispatcher that the weapon was in front

of 424 S. Main and that the subject ran south on S. Main. .

At 6:0Sp.m. the subject vas described as a well-dressed,young,

white male. At 6:10p.m. the dispatcher relayed information

fzon Tact Uilt 10, that the siibject had left the area in a

late model vhite Histang.

Ihe men in the Tact Ihlts and patrol cars kept the

area sealed off, directed traffic, and checked out suspicious

individuals \Mle detectives fran the Homicide Squad investi-

gated the scene. Inspector Nevelyn E. Zachary of the MFD

Homicide Squad arrived at the lorraine Mstel at approximately

6:15p.m. , and by 6:30p.m. he had takoi custody of the bundle

of articles found in the dooiway of Canipe's Amusement.

Zachary turned the bundle, except for a tee shirt and pair

of shorts, over to the FBI at about 9:30 or 10:00p.m. The

tee shirt and shorts were also turned over to the 131 after

the lamdxy marks vere cocked idth local laundries (Interview

of foimer Inspector Nevelyn £. Zachary, Septeciiber 15, 1976,

App. B).
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B. The TBI Investigation Of The Assassination

1. The Pepartanent of Justice Response and' TBI
Performance

A- The Harder . At approximately 6:00 p.m. on

April 4, 1968, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., vas standing

on the balcony outside of his room at the LDrralne Itotel

in Ylaophls, Tennessee. Manents later. Dr. King was shot

by a high paw rifle and then rushed to St. Joseph's

Hospital. At 7:05 p.m. he vas pronounced dead. The

cause of death was a lullet vound \Mch tore the major

neck blood vessels and severed the spinal cord at the

toot of the ned^ (Mecphis 44-1987 Siib sec. 1-D, and see

autopsy report, App. A Ex. 3).

b. Top Priority Investigation Ordered . The MEphis

Police Department was Imiediately aware of the King assault

and prosptly notified the FBI Meqphis Field Office headed by

SAC Robert G. Jensen. SAC Jensen telephonically relayed the

informatlai to Washington vhere Director Esover and Attorney

General Clark were informed. The Mecphls Field Office was

directed on the evening of April 4, 1968 to isinediately conduct

a full investigation of €t)& matter as a possible violation

of 18 U.S.C. 241, the civil rights conspiracy statute (HQ 44*

38861-109).
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This directive soon became national in scope «ith

SAC*s in all fBI Field Offices being ordered by teletype

an April 7, 1968, to participate and conduct a top priority

investigation uiukr their personal supervision. Ihis iDeant

all leads were to be afforded inzDedlate, thorough and

imaginative attention and all possibilities fros sxich leads

eadiaxisted. Also, 24 hours vas set as the period after receipt

of a lead vithin which the investigation and reporting oust

be ccD^leted. All SAC's vere to bear personal responsibility

for any failure to handle the investigation (HQ 44-38861-153)

.

c. Progress of the Investigation . Ihe breadth of

this top priority investigation is repeatedly evidenced in

the Mmkin files. All informant sources - racial « security

and criininal - ionediately alerted and contacted for

infoxmation. Ihe Yjsjs. and other hate groups as well as

individuals Imown to have violent proclivities were checked.

Ihe files were checked for prior threats against Martin Luther

King, Jr. (HQ 44-38861-2649) . Kame diecks were continuously

being made on Selective Service records, city and telephone

directories, drivers license bureaus, motor vehicle divisions,

financial institutions, credit records, criminal and civil

records, marriage licenses, public utility rolls, vnions,

cujiiuLi carrier passenger lists and more (e.g. HQ 44-38361-233).

(1) Bessie Brewer -s Roocning House . Key information

was developed early at Bessie Brewer's RoGmii>g Hcxise %^ience
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the shot was fired. Bessie Brewer. Charles A. Stephens

and WlUlam C. Andutz were intervieued and a physical

description of a suspect was obtained.

Bessie Breuer, resident manager of the rocndng house*

explaix)ed that a "John Wlllard** registered vdth her ^rll 4,

between 3:00 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. He was first directed to

Boca 8, but rejected it because it had a stove and refrig-

erator. Instead, he asked for a sleeping room only and

accepted Boom 5-B in the rear of the hostelry. This room

provided a window with a view of Dr. King's room at the

Lorraine Matel. Mrs. Brewer described the ne» tenant as

a vhite male approximately 35 years of age, 5*11*' to 6' tall,

wel^ung 180 pounds with a CBdium build and presenting a neat

clean appearance (Mecphis 44-1987 ^ib Sec. 1-15).

Stephens, vho was in his room on the afternoon of

April 4. vesoBsbers hearing footsteps between Kocrn 5-B

and the bathroom. He also reneobers the bathroom being

occupied for considerable periods of time - 20 to 30 minutes

without water rmniz^ or the toilet being flushed except for

the last visit. Ihis last visit ended vhen he heard rdhat

he is certain was a gixi shot. Interrupted by the shot,

Stephois opened his door to the hallway to see a man running

doun the hallway carrying a large wrapped bundle. As this

man ran down the hall in the direction of Anchutz, Stephens
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recalls bellevlz)g that he had seen this person earlier

that afternoon idth Mrs. Brewer. Stephens described bin

as a vhite male of average build, in his 30*s, S'lO" to 11*'

tall, weigtiix^g 163 pounds and rearing a dark suit presenting

a neat clean appearcice (Mesf>hls 44-1987 Sub A sec. 1).

like Stephens, Anchutz was a resident of the rocxnLng

house and in his rocm at the time of the shooting. Also

like Stephens, Andutz occupied a room adjacent to "John

Willard.** He recalls watdiing television in his rooca that

afternoon he heard a gizi shot. Lnaediately, he vent

to the door and as he opened it saw a nan running toward him.

Ihis man covered his face as he ran and carried a blanket

vrapped bundle. Anchutz addressed the man, saying: "1

thought I heard a shot." The man responded: "Yeh, it was a

shot." Anchutz described ttm man as 6* tall with a slim

build and in his 30*8 Qfeaphis 44-1987 Siib A sec. 1)

.

(2) Canipe Aimsement Corpany . The Canipe Anuseoient

Gocpany is located at 424 South Main Street and is Just a

short distance from Bessie Brewer's Rooming House at 422%

Soudi Main Street. In the recessed entrance to Canipe Cccpany

a blanket wrapped burdle (presusably the bundle Stephens

and Mchutz saw) containing valuable pieces of physical

evidence was recovered shortly after the sbootir^g.
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The score ouner* W. Canlpe, and two oustcmers,

Beznell Flxiley and Julius L. Grahan, were In the store at the

time of the assassination. £adi \as interviewed by the

TBI and described hearij^ a "thud** vhich drew their attention,

and as they looked to see had happened, they observed

the blanket wrapped bundle in the entrance. At the sane

time, they so; a man dressed in a dark suit walking rapidly

south on the sidewalk aaa^ from the bundle. A few snnents

later, they said, a vhite ooopact autcudbile - possibly a

Hjstang - proceeded north on South Main Street at a high

rate of speed. Ihe male was described as ^^te, approxiiDately

30 years of age with a nediun build, 5*10" to 6* tall and

weighing 160 to 180 pounds. (Manphis 44^1987 S\h A sec 1).

The bundle, after being discovered at Canipe's dooiwa^

by a medber of a Memphis Police Departnaent Tactical Squad,

first came into the custocfy of Inspector Zachaxy of the

Menphis Police Department's HomLcide Bureau. Later in the

evening of ^ril 4, 1968, between 9:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

,

Inspector Zachary delivered the bundle to SAC Jensen \i)o

inraediately had it flown by agent courier to Washington for

laboratory examination (Maophis 44-1987-610). The bundle

contained a Model 7X0 KemLngton Gamemaster rifle, 30-06

Springfield caliber, and a blue zipper bag. The bag contained

varicxis toilet articles alonp, with a pair of men*s underwear
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with lamdxy tags, a pair of binoculars, two'cans of

beer, and a paper bag bearing an advertisement for ¥oxk

Ams Gcspany, Mesphis, Tennessee, vith a York Axss CGopany

cash sales receipt dated April A, 1968 (^iEophls A4-1987

Sub A sec I).

(3) Information and Physical Evidence Tracked . The

iitvestlgation continued with eophasis on tradiig all physical

evidence and infonoation received. To this end a search

of all Menphis area hotels and motels was initiated for

the source of the blanket and bar of soap fomd in the blue

zipper bag. Also, registrations at area inns were exsnLned

for the unknoun suspect %jho fled the rocming house and vho

mig^t be driving a ooqpact autcocbile. At the same

time, the rifle, scope, bixtoculars, cans of beer, laundry

tags and other items were tracked (HQ 44^38861-139)

.

The rifle and soope were quickly traced to the Aero

Marine Siqiply Coapany in Birmingham, Alabama. The rifle

was sold to a 'tlarvey Lousier" March 30, 1968. The scope,

alopg vith a second rifle, was purdiased March 29, 1968,

but **Louqyer'* exdianged this rifle the following day for

the one recovered at the Canipe Anusement Conpaziy. Accord-

ing to the Aero Marine salesman, 'lovo^er" explained that

he t»'^^^ with his brother and was advised a more pcwerful

rifle was necessary for deer hinting in Wisconsin. However,
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a laboratozy examlnaclcxi of this returned xi£Ie revealed

tt\Bt it was clogged vith cosnoline (a heavy grease fireaxm

preservative) and could not be loaded and readied to fire

(HQ 44*38861-432) . The salesman also provdded a physical

description of *'Lownyer'* \^ch matched those previously

d>tained OlQ 44-38361-180)

.

The paper bag and the sales receipt from Yoxk Arms

Caspar^ led agents to the Mec^his Store vihere the binoculars

were purchased. The Yoik Arms salesman ej^lained that he

sold the pair of binoculars at approximately 4:00 p.m.

April 4, 1968, to a white male matching the descriptions

previously obtained QiEsiphis 44^1987 Sub A sec. 1) . ^y

checking the manufacturer's can codes and distribution records,

tiie tuo beer cans were traced to Southhaven Minncx^ Shop,

Southhaven. MLssissippi (1X144-38861-1360).

the center of the investigation shifted frcm Hesnphis

to Bixmin^iam on April 9, when the search of Menphis inns

focused on tht Rd^el Motel and the ^^ril 3 registration

record of sr Eric St^vo Galt« Xt ^«s already Isioun ^sat

the rifle and scope were purchased in Birming^iam and the

Gait registration also pointed to BirmLnghanL The registra-

tioa record aroused interest because Gait registered for the

night of April 3 only, listed a Birmingham address and drove a

Mustang with AlabaEoa license plates, (HQ 44-38861-1180)

.
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Gait and the inknoMi si2>Ject Mas pursued In Alabasa by the

Bizmixigham and Mobile offices. In their pursuit they

learned that on August 29. 1967, Gait purchased a 1966

vhlte Mustang autaaablle. The Bureau agents also learned

that the State of Alabatsa Issued a notor vehicle operator's

license in October 1967 to &:lc Starve Gait. 2608 Hifi^land

Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. The physical description

obtained fron this license matched those previously received:

vhlte male, bom July 20. 1931. 5*11*' taU. 175 poizids vlth

blue eyes and brown h^ (»} 44-38861-1180).

Vhen the investigation moved to Gait's Blrmin^iam

address it was learned that Gait lived there In late August

mtll early October 1967. Because of the length of this

contact, eophasls was placed on developing information on

Gait's background. Significantly, it was learned that during

his Blrmln^^am sojourn Gait expressed an enthusiastic

Interest in dandpg and attended dancing sdK)ol there

fan /.y_Qfia£i-£n7\\W< ^WWW^~WW # / •

(4) los Angeles. Soon after the Blmdn^iam connection

was wcovered Los Angeles becoue a focal point in the investl'

gation. The significance of Xos Angeles becaoe apparent

April 11. with the kiowledge of four facts.

Cte, on April 11, 1968. the Bureau located Gait's

abandoned Ristang in Atlanta a seardi of it indicated that
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Gait had had It serviced twice in the Ix>s Angeles area

44-38861-989).

IVo, also Jxicidetit to the seardi of the Hastang a

fragnent o£ cardboard torn from a Kleenex box was found.

Qi It were the names and los Angeles addresses of Anita

Katzuiiikel and Ginger Nance (HQ 4^-38861-989).

Three, laundzy marldi^gs frcm the recovered mderwear

were tradced to Heme Service Laxmdiy and Dry Cleaning,

Hollywood, California (HQ 4^38861-885) . The following

day agents learned tiat the nace Eric Starve Gait appeared

In the laundry's records.

Lastly, a pair of pliers recovered froD the blue

zipper were traced to the ¥aapa%e Harduare Store \^ch

is within five blodcs of Home Service Laundry and Dry

Cleanii^ (HQ 44-38861-U74)

.

Six£e it was khoun that vhile in Bimin^iam Gait

pursued an interest in dancir^, all dance tdttodls in tlie

Los Angeles area were diedced. Gait's name appeared in

the records of the National Dance Studio, los Angeles*

(44-38861-1293).

Eventually, the dance studio contact proved to be

most important because it was through an intervio? with the

dance studio owner that a photograph of Eric Starve Gait was

&ially obtained, the owner keyed the agents to an interest
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Gait had eaqnressed in attoidizig a bartending school

(HQ A4-38861-1066) . Checking the area, ^ Xntexnational

Sdxol of Sartffidix^ was located and It provided Gale's

graduation photogr^. For the first tine, agaits wre

able to see and distribute a photo of their subject. To be

sure of dissfinf-nation, the photo was circulated asong

die n&rs nedia (HQ ^-38861-967).

While in Los Angeles Gait first lived at the Serrano

Apartments and later at the St. Francis Hotel. Persons

contacted at these locations called him a 'loner*' and

described him as a person xAio kept to himself. A departure

from this characterization, hoirever, was reported b/ Charles

Stein uho, at no e3q>ense to himself, rode with Gait in the

^tang from Los Angeles to Hesa Orleans and return.

Stein explained that he and his sister Kits Stein met

Gait through their cousin Maxie Martin \to was working as a

bar maid at the Sultan Bar located in the St. Panels Hotel.

Gait had mentioned to Martin that he was plannii^ to drive

to New Orleans and she asked if he would be willix^ to give

her cousin a ride there In order to pick vp her children.

He agreed, but it was Charles and not Rita \Aio went along

witli Gait (HQ 4A-38861-1117).

Notwithstandix\g the infocmation Stein provided, the

investigation moved no closer to locating Gait. New Orleans
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VBS secured for clues and although Gale's hotel and roan

vere located the effort Mas fruitless QXl 44*38861-1197)

.

Stein also stated Gait made several telephone calls frcm

pay telQ3hones along the vey but an codiaustive search of

countless telephone records, nunhers and subscribers

prodLiced nothing (e.g. HQ 44*38861-3857). Lastly. Stein

explained that Gait conditioned the ride to Ne^ Orleans

on Charles Stein, Rita Stein and Marie Martin Joining

George Wallace's Acerican Independent Party. Each Joined

but again the eisuing investigation of this lead learned

nothing (HQ 44-38861-1003).

(5) Atlanta . On April U. 1968, a citizen call came

through to the Atlanta Police Departnent reporting the missing

likdte Histang. According to this caller and another person,

both interviewed by the IBI, the abandoned Histang was parked

shortly before 9:00 a.m. April 5, 1968, by a lone man matching

Gait's description. The discovery of Gait's Hostang inxnediately

caused agents to seek out any additional contacts by Gait in

Atlanta (HQ 44-38861-989).

Because Gait was believed to use low cost rooming houses

all such establishnsnts were contacted for any sign of him.

Success was found at JimnLe Dalton Gardner's Kooming House

vhere Gait registered Itedi 24, 1968. Althou^ Gait was

nn^re to be found, he had left evidence behind. Foizid
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in bis xcm were a booklet, 'Your Otiportunlties in Lock-

smLthixig*' and a collection of maps. One of these maps

was of the city of Atlanta wLth the residence of Martin

Luther King, Jr. , and the headquarters of SCLC circled

(HQ 4A-38861-967).

Other evidence of Gait's presence in Atlanta vas

received frcm the Pledxont Laundry where records showed

be picked up laundry April 5, 1968 (HQ A4-38861-3627)

.

(6) Gelt Identified as James Earl Ray. Kiowing that

Gait returned to Atlanta after the assassination all con-

ceivable nodes of transportation in, around and out of

trail was cold; there vas no evidence as to where he fled

frcxn Atlanta.

The Bureau became worried because with each passing

hour Gait's diances of avoldix^ capture became better and

better. Therefore, the investigative eDf)hasis shifted frcm

fbUoulng Gait's trail to identifying Gait. In an effort

to accoc^lish this the Bureau initiated a ccoiparative search

of three identical latent fingerprints believed to be Gait's

the binoculars; and a third fran the o^p of Atlanta found

in Gait's room) against fingerprints of lAiite male fugitives,

lb be stare, the lisdtation to fugitives was purely speculative.
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However, the speculacion paid off itoi on April 19, 1968,

Jaxes Earl IU^*s fix^erprint card ooopared Identically

01144-38861-1575).

With the discovery that Eric Starve Gait vas Jacies

Earl Ray, the investigation was redirected xo a search

of Bay's thereabouts since the tire of his April 23, 1967,

escape fsan Missouri State Prison. Ihroqgh the months of

i^irrll and the Ray-Gale steps vere traced. Eventually,

the Bureau \tas able to account for Ray's i^iereabouts almost

ccntlnuously aizsce his escape. Nevertheless, his trail

renained cold beyond Atlanta on April 5, 1968 (HQ 44-38861-

3509; and see Chrcrologv infra) .

In connection vlth their search, Ray's family vas

identified, located, ph/slcally survelUed and periodically

interviewed for information (E.G., HQ 44^38861-3987). Also,

prison innates and associates were queried (e.g. H} 44^38861-

3502) as well as his military record perused (HQ 44-38861-1616)

.

But, tx> clues developed. R2^*s family said they Icnew nothing;

they had not heard fccm nor been in contact with James and did

not know of his whereabouts (Chicago 44-1114-27). Prison

ixmates and associates told tales of bounties offered for

the death of 0r. King but esdiaustlve investigations could not

substantiate their claims (e.g.> HQ 44^38861-3767).

f^trated, the Director pr^ared a nonorandizQ for the
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Attorney General dated May 13, 1968 in vdiich he explains

that extensive investigation has not zesulted in azsy new

developnents beyond Atlanta, April 5. Hierefore, the

Director requested avithorization for telephone and zoiczo-

phone surveillance on Bay family ineirbers. The request,

however, was never acted upon (HQ 44-38861-3509) •

(7) Passport Search, From an interview with a foziner

cellmate of Bay's at Missouri State Prison it was learned

that Bay agppreciated the ease with «4hich a perscr. living

in Canada could obtain a false passport (HQ 44^38861-3889)

.

Though it is not clear that the cellmate's oumnents pre-

cipitated a search of Canadian passports issued since Bay's

April 23, 1967 escape, it is )cnown that on the request of

the CBI Legat in Canada such a search was conducted by the

Boyal Canadian Msvnted Police. A passport search was also

conducted in Mexico and the united States (HQ 44-38861-4445)

.

Though the search went through a staggering nuitber

of applications and was based on the ooRfjarison of Bay's

photograph to those submitted with the application, it proved

to be the neoessazy break in piddng vp Bay's trail. At

9:30 p.m. June 1, 1968, The Legal attache, Ottawa,

Canada, called the Bureau to advise that after reviewing

scne 175,000 applications the BCMP located a passport issued
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April 24, 1968 under the nane Banm George Sneyd v^ch

contained a photograph very defiziltely sisdlar to Itay

(HQ /(4.38861-4190).

The passport was filed by the Kennedy Itavel

Agency In Ibronto, Canada. Incident to their investi-

gation, the Boyal Canadian Mounted ?olice contacted the

travel agency and obtained a hand printed note £ran Sneyd

oonceming his application. The note together vith the

passport photo and a latent palm print were forwarded to

the ftireaij for laboratory examination vMch concluded that

Bay and Sneyd were the sane person (HQ 44-38861-4262, 4263).

(8) Ray Apprehended . Ihe Kennedy Travel Agency also

provided infonnation that Sheyd purchased a round trip air

ticket from Toronto to London departing May 6 and returning

Kay 21, 1968. But Net^ Scotland Yard determined that Sneyd

turned in the return portion of the fare and received a

May 7, 1968 ticket to Usbon, Portugal plias a $14.60 voucher

(HQ 44-38361-4319).

Imnigration authorities In Lisbon were imnediately

contacted. It was learned that Ray had entered Lisbon

Kay 7 but had exited for Ixmdon May 17, 1963 (HQ 44-38861-

4725).

Stops were issued by IkM Scotland Yard for Sneyd. At

11:15 a.m. , Jur« 8, 1968, Ray was apprehended by officers of
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ViBa Scotland Yard ^iihlle he was passing throyglh British

inmfgratlon offices In the landaci Airport. At the tine

he was pXazmiiig a flight to Brussels, Belglun (HQ 4A^38861-

4616).

2. Alleged Conspiracies

Literally scores of alleged conspiracies were

ccDBunicated to the Bijreau. From the date of the assas-

sination in April, 1968, even \jp to this date, the FBI

has been approached by cttotous persons with stories

which purport to identify a ccnspiracy to kill King.

Ihese stories involved the widest range of perpetrators

and participants as well as motives. To the extent

that these leads vexe pursxjed, the Bureau was put in

the rather difficult position of conducting an investi-

gation vhich ranged far beyond the concrete evidence

that had already been obtained. Uien the leads were

in fact bogus onesj the TBI was atteipting to prove a

negative in eadi reported case. With a controversial

figure, such as Dr. King, the possibilities of conspiracy

were nuoerous. Consequently, the Bureau's credibility

would necessarily be strained, given its past relation-

^p with the civil rights leader, unless each story was

disproved. Yet the Bureau atteopted to cover each lead.
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As previously stated, each SAC was held personally

responsible for an expedited and thoxou^ review.

«

Based cn wr review of the files, the task force

Is satisfied that FBI did a credible and thorou^

Job In atteoptlng to Identify any possible conspiracy

or persons \ibo could have been ixivolved in the nurder.

In each of the allegations received, the Bureau iimedlately

intervleb^ed the person who was the source of the allegation

lAiere this was possible (I.e. \tere the source was not

anoEiyncus) . In situations where the cocylaint was not an

obvious hoax the Bureau then atteipted imnedlately to

Identify the alleged participants and interview; thaa.

liftvere there was not a satisfactory explanation to dispel

the allegation concerning such matters as %^ereabouts or

associations, the Bureau then would check further. This

does not mean that every allegation was pursued to the

ultimate degree. Judgnent based on experience dictated

many of the decisions.

These Jud^nents were also teopered by a critical

factor. Within fifteen days after the loxrder, the FBI

was convinced that Gait and Kay were the same person,

that this individual purchased the rifle, rented the

room across from the Lorraine Motel, and fired the shot

that killed Dr. King, liftille there were many other people
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vho were antagonistic toward Dr. King and many \ito

had apparently discussed kiXUxig Mm, any auccessJEul

oonspiracy would have to have involved Ray based on the

evidence at band. In all the years following the assas*

slnation, the investigation has £ailed to reveal any

connection betv^en any alleged conspirator (s) and James

Earl Ray including those alleged by Ray himself. Indeed,

the oventelodng evidence indicates that Ray was almost

totally alone during the year after his escape fran the

Missouri State Prison.

We have not addressed here the Bureau's handling of

particular oonspiracy leads because of the large nnber of

allegations involved. Bureau files can be checked for each

reported lead and the resulting investigation on that lead

braced to its conclusion.
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C. The Story of Janes Earl Ray

1. Chronology of Bay*s Activities On end
After April 23, 1967

On Sunday, the 23rd of April 1967, after he had
i^ril 23, 19

served seven years of a Cbrenty year sentence for arnied

robbery In the Missouri State Penitentiary at Jefferson

City, Janes Earl Bay escaped. Uhen a truck appeared at

the prison bakery >ahere Kay wrked, a bread box vas

carried onto the truck to be delivered to a nearby prison

farm. Ray had concealed hiznself inside the bread box,

and later fled from the prison truck at a stop prior to its

*/
reachirig the Rsnz prison fana. (3503; Huie, pp.2A-27*) —

Ray allegedly headed first toward Kansas City
J^ril 24-23

(Huie. p. 27) . On the third day he burglari2ed a

trailer sitting by the Missouri River taking a blaiiket

and food Qluie, p.27). For the next three nights he made

his way along the railroad in the direction of Kansas City

*/ Ray has provided varyiz^ accounts of his escape from
prison and of his subsequent activities prior to apprehension.

Ihe task force's most credible view of his statements has
been used here. These admissions of Ray are found in He Slew
the Dreamer, Huie, william Bradford , Delacorte Press, New Yoric,

1968 (hereinafter, Huie); All other citations herein are for
aerials in the Bureau's MURKII) file, HQ A4-38S61. the task
force has obtained xerox copies of Ray's correspondence with
Ik. Huie v^tiich reflect the adnissicns cited by Hole.
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to a city large enough so be would not be noticed aid

took a train to St. Louis. He then took a tasdcab to .

East St. Ixniis, called a friend drove him to Eduards-

ville vhence he caught a bus for Chicago (Huie, p. 28).

On May 3rd, Bay secured \0ork for the next eight
May 3

weeks as a dishuasher and 000k* s helper at the Indian

Itall Restaurant in Winnetka, Illinois, and resided at

2731 North Sheffield in Chicago under the name Jom L.

June 5
Fayns. He purchased a 1959 Chrysler autoroDblle fron

a private ouner on June 5th for $200 (5448) . On
Jme 9

Jine 9th, he failed a driver's test, but passed the
June 12

test on June 12th (3394) . Bay moved from his

Sheffield address to 1648 Umt Street on June 17th
June 17

vihere he paid one week's rent (5118) . Bay vas issued

a driver's pexmit in the name of John L. Bayns for the
June 21

State of Illinois on June 21st (5394) . IXiring the week

of Jme 19th Bay left his job, and requested that his

final paycheck be forwarded to the Lunt Street address,

\Mch it was (5118).

Thereafter, on July 14, Bay purchased a 1962
July 14

Plyooouth automobile from a ocomerclal dealer in East

St. Louis. Illinois, and transferred the licensed

plates from the Chrysler to the Plymouth (5413; Huie,

p. 39). Leaving East St. Louis on July 15, Bay proceeded
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to Itocreal. Canada, via Indianapolis, Detroit and July 15

Wiixlsor QUe, p.40). His priaie objective %m

allegedly to secure a Canadian passport (idem p. 41).

As John L. Rayns, he registered for an overnight

stay at the Bourgard Mstel in ISorion, Just west of

Mmtreal (idem, p.43; 5437k).

Next, Bay first used the alias Eric S. Gait July 19

\ihexi he signed a six month lease for an apartzsit

in the Harkay Apartznents, 2589 Notre Dame East, in

Montreal (2192; Hole. p.43). Bay then allegedly

held \jp a food store stealing $1700 (Hale. p. 47).

the following day he spent^ $300 for new clothes at the

Tip Top Tailors, 483 St. Catherine West, had his hair

cut and a manicure at the Queen Elizabeth Hstel (Hole,

p. 48). He also ordered on July 21st a $75 tailor-made

suit at the dglish and Scotch Woolen Ocn^any (4692)

.

(A month and a half later, by a letter from Birmingham

dated September 6, 1967, this tailoring ccmpany was

insoructed by Bay to send the finished garment to him

at his then Birmingham address.) Three days later Bay July 24

ordered three sex books from Rjtura Books, Inc., in

InglcMOod, California, (2192), and on July 28th, he July 28

enrolled in a oorrespcndence course at the Lxksmithing

Institute, Little Falls, New Jersey (2068). Both matters

were paid by Canadian money orders.



Ray vacatlcned, b^izming July 30th, at the July 30-

August 5
Gray Bocks Inn on Lake Ouixtnet in the taurentlan

rsisitaijis Seekiiig, according to Bay I ccntact in.th

a respectable wooian to vouch for him on a passport

application. He was 'picked up" by a female Canadian

Governnent ezployee and her girlfriend and spent the

next few days vith thes before leaving on Aiigast 7th;

The tuo vomen follc^^, stayed overnight with Ray in August 7

Msntreal on August 7th, and then returned to their

residences in Ottawa (Hule, pp. 51-53; 5402). Oci

August 9th, he purchased by nioney' order a fomnia for Aufgust 9

making glass for a two-vay mirror (2192). Ihen, on August 19

August 19th, Ray visited the government enployee in

Ottawa, but did not importune her to assist him on his

passport application (Huie, p. 54).

ZXiring the approximately two and one-half *'Baoul"

contact
months of Ray*s stay in Canada he relates meeting an dates July 18-

Ajg. 8 6t through
\3ndenJorld character named **Raour*. After negotiations, Aug. 18

Ray stated to author Huie, tiiat he engaged in smuggling

operations \n.th "Raoul" and then proceeded to Birmingham

to meet "Raoul" at the letter's direction. MeanuMle, Ayg. 18-20

he stayed at the Town and Country Mstel. Ottawa, from

August 18th to August 20th (5502) . Whatever may be
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the truth of the story, Ray left bbntreal, met his

brother at llorthbrooke, Illimis, gave his Pl>nouth

ear to his hro^ier Jerry Rym, (5413} , proceeded

from Northbrooke or Chicago to Blxmiiighan, stayed

August 26th at the Granada Hotel. 2230 Fourth August 26

Avenue as John L. Kayns (5400; Hule, p. 61), and that

same day also took a roca in the name Eric S. Gait

at the Economy Roans. 2608 Highland Avenue (2324) . August 28

T»o days later Ray, as Gait, giving the Highland

Avenue address, rented safety deposit box No. 5517

at the Main Office, Bitmingham Trust National Bank

(2323; l&sle, p. 62). Ihs access record on this

box shows entries at 2:32p.m. on August 28; from

1:52p.m. to 1:56p.m. on Septaiiber 5; from 11:05

tci 11:08a.m. on September 21; and from 10:16a.m.

to 10:19a.m. on Septenber 28 (2323).

Ihe purchase of a i^te 1966 Ford Histang was August 29-30

acccnpllshed at the end of August by answerix^g a

newspaper ad on the 29th of August and paying $1995 in

cash to William D. Paisley on the 30th (628) . All

himself adnltted to author William Bradford Hule

(Hule, pp. 61-63; Ray's self-serving attribution of

*'Raoul** as the one directed him to buy the car

and supplied the cash Is uncorroborated)

.
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Ray as Erie Starvo Gale, applied for and was

Issued Alabama driver's license lb. 2848947 (4143).

The signature matches the other handwritings of the

same name (4143) . At sane point during his stay in

Bixsiingham, Ray purchased a .38 revolver Which was

found on his person on his arrest in Heathrow Airport,

lisndon. England (1422).

Ch Septanber 12th, Kay enrolled for 5 weeHy

daice classes at the Oontinental Dance Club Studios

(2324). Ite M:>dem Ihotpgraphic Book Publishing

Go. Inc. , of Ifew York City received a coupon order

froa Eric S. Gait for a photo book (633) and a letter

by Ray as Gait writtsi Septanber 26, asking that, the

book isot be sent as hs v»g TTyjvjno and would give the

changed address later (4143) . The handwriting was

identical with Ray's (4143).

Ray purchased a bank draft £ran die Exchange

Security Bank, 5 points' South Branch, Bimdnghan

payable to the Superior Bulk FUm Go. of Chicago and

this acccopanied an order on that cocpany for a Kbdak

Super 8 SDvie camera, a projector, a splicer and a 20

foot remote control cable; price $337.24 (1133). Ihen

S^teaiber 6

Septeite: 12

Septesiber 26

Septeoiber 28

fie^ ^xped a nOte tO the film Cun^csnjjr Sevui do/S
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October 6

October 8

October 10

later in \4u.ch he acknowledged receipt of the Items

he had ordered but returned the novle camera as the .

wrong one; he stated he was leaving for Mesdco on

October 7. and would send a nev address to which

the correct movie camera could be forwarded (4143)

.

Cn Septeniber 30th, Ray paid only for his room (2118)

.

Bay. as Gait, was issued Alabana license tags

No. 1-38993 for 1968. He left Bizndngham for Mexico

cn October 6 (Huie, p. 66). On the 8th of October.

Kay purchased a 30 day Mexican auto insurance policy

(1904) . He reached Acapulco on October 10th. proceeded October 15

to Guadalajara on October 15th and left there on

the 18th for Puerto Vallarta. Jalisco. Mexico,

arriving in Puerto Vallarta on the 19th (5496) . He

registered in Boom 212 of the Hotel Bio at Msrelos 86

on this date; his *'Galt" signature and writings natch

his other Gait writings (4143) . Gait typed a letter

to the film coopany to ask for a refund to the Puerto

Vallarta address in lieu of the Kodak sDvie camera

which had been mailed meanwhile to his vacated

Birmingham address (4143) . Again the written signature

on this note matched the string of "Gait" signatures.

(4143) . For seme reason (Huie says Bay said he wanted Noveiiber 6-13

October 18

October 19

October 22
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a week in a more eaqpenslve rcxn In a hotel on the

beach.) (Hule, p. 81), Fay switched hotels, going

from the Rio to the Hotel Troplcana (1219) . He

spent most of his tine in the period from October

19 to Noventoer 13, 1967, with a girlfriend, Irna

Morales, jA)ose true nacoe is Kanuela Aguirre Medrano

(Huie, p»8).

Bay left Puerto Vallarta and drove to Los

Armeies Where he rented an apartment at 1535 North

Serrano Avenue on the 19th of Noveniber. (668; Huie,

p. 85). He then wrote a typed letter to the Superior

Bulk Film Coopany, Chicago, to forward to his new

address the refund due him for the undelivered Kodak

movie camera; the signature on this letter matches

In this second wedc of his stay In Los Angeles,

Ray began a series of six visits to a clinical

psychologist, Dr. Mark 0. J^eanan, in hopes of

overcoming his shyness, gaining social confidence,

learning self-hypnosis to gain relaxation, sleep and

recocber things better.

Novenber 14

November 19

November 27

Decenber 14

Noveoiber 27

Novesber 30

Decernber 4,

6. 11, & 14
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Apparently, in a further self-laprovement seep,

Kay enrolled in a course of dancing Instructions >d.th Decenober 5

the ouner of the National Dance Studio, 2026 Pacific

Avenue, Ixsng Beach, California (4143). On Decenber

13th, Ray wrote his Birndngham bank to close his Decaiiber 13

safety d^sit box (2323) . He paid $100 on the Decec^r 14

dancing lesson contract en the 14th of December, left

5662. HDllyucx>d Blvd.. los Angeles, on the following Dec€ciber 15

day-ticket Mo. 31033 and laundry mazk "20R-3" loade

by a Ihexno Seal markixtg nacMne (4143) ; and also

on Deceniber 15th Bay, as Gait still, began a romd

trip drive with Charles J. Stein, 5666 Fraiiklin

Avenue, los Angeles, to New Orleans in Bay*s \Mte

Mustang to pick vp Stein's sister's two scoall children

(4143). Stein and Bay arrived in New Orleans on the Deceniber 17

17th, the latt«^ regist^ing at the Provincial Hotel,

1024 Chartes Street, Boom 126 (5399). Ihe "Gait"

r^istration card signature matched the string of

such slgnacures in Bay's odyssey and he further

recorded that he was driving a HiStang with Mabama

license No. 1-38993 and gave his address as 2608

Highland Avenue, Birmingham (4143).
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Ray checked out before the IsOOp.m. checkout

time on the 19th end, with tiie tuo children and

Queries Stein, made the return trip to los Angeles

azrlvix\g by the 2l8t of Decetsber vhen he took the

first of die series of dancixig lessons he had

signed up for. The next day he picked vp his

lamdry. Four nore danciz^ lessons are recorded

next (4143).

On Deceober 28, 1967, Bay first indicated

his Interest in imnigrating to Africa, and more

particularly to a \Mte ruled area, ^by writing a

letter of izujuiry to Mr. John Acord, Chaixman,

Anerican-Southem African Qouncil, 800 Fourth St.

,

S.W. , W^hington, DX. ; the signature of Gait

n^tdied up with the other Gait writings. (4143)

.

Kay said be visited Las Vegas on Itew Year's

Day. (Huie, p.96). Dance lessons are documented

on die 2nd and 3rd days of 1968 (2325). Gait

bought Bank of America cmey order lb.0799 18037

in the oiDunt of $15 from the HoUytrood Western

Branch payable to the locksndthii^ Institute (2325)

.

Ihe FBI lab made the usual writing match up on the

•i^iature (4143) . Meaiwhile Ray showed up regularly

for dance lessons (2325) . Oct January 19th Kay signed

Vteabvc 19

Decenber 21

Decei2)er 22

Decenber 25,
26,27&28

1968
January l,2fic3

January 8

January 9.11,15,
1660.8
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up for a bartoidiiig course at the Ihtexnatlanal School

of Bartending 2125 Smsec Boulevard (2325) ; his

application signature fits his other Gait signatures

(4143). He left his laundry at the Home Service

Laundry and Dry Cleaning Go. at 5280 Hollyvrood Boulevard

(2325, cites lamdry list No.3065 in £. Gait's name

vith Ihetnio Seal sticker 02B-6. the markiDg on the

T-shirt and shorts in the bag abandoned at the front

door of Canipe's Aousesent Go. in Maiphis, April 4,

1968).

Gn January 21. 1968, Bay changed his lodgings

to Itoom 403 of the St. Francis Hotel, 5533 Hollywood

Boulevard (2325) . On the 22nd and on the 23rd. 2Sth.

29th, 30th. 31st, February 1. 5, 6, 8 and 12, Kay

regularly attended dance lessons (2325). He attended

bartending school through to March 2, 1968. He bought January 29

two Bank of Anerica money orders on the 29th of January,

one to place an ad in the Free Press soliciting a

female pen pal and the second to pay for a tnail

forwarding service (1500). Each transacticn created

a hanctoiting match as did a Bank of Anerica money order

No. 0799 17281 payable to the liacksmithing Institute, January 31

Uttle Falls. New Jersey (2325).
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Say's 1966 Hastang vith Alabama license

ND.1-3S993 registered in Alalsama under the alias

Gait VB5 serviced on 15th at a Chevron Station,

1506 North Noxxnandic Averue, Los Alleles with mileage

at 34,185. Another tsidated servicing some 200 miles

later occurred at C3ort Fox Ford Co., 4531 Hollywod

Boulevard in Ids Angeles (2325)

.

Ray attenpted to increase his social life by February 17

\flriting and sending his photograph to a woman listed

by "Ihe lixal Swinger** which listing vas secured for

$1.00; Say in fact vrote 5 such letters (4143) . the

Gait signature was added to the IBl's natchjps and February 26

Bay's photograph secured. For reading material.

Say ordered books from lUtura Books paying by money

order No.0799 19430 on the 26th. (1500). The

sipiature matchup was made (4143) . Oci this saooe di^

Say made a money order payment No.0799 19701 to the

Lockasithing Institute (2325) . He sent anodier,

No.0799 19704, for the 'Xocksmith's Ledger" with

matching si^ture (2325); he sent tvdo money orders,

Nds.0799 19702 and 0799 19703, and a letter order to

Tiffany Bnterprises, 8512 Vftiltuorth Drive In Ins Angeles,

a nail order house, for one pair of Japanese handcuffs

(1500) • with si^iatures matchable en tuo of tlve three

docunents (4143).
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At Intervals in his stay in Los Angeles, Bay

had plastic suxgezy done to dmge his appearaaoB

(author Huie puts this treatment as on March 3^ 7 and

XI0 X968| Huie> pp. 107-8); he visited a psychologist-

hypnotist, Reverend Von Koss on January 4, 1968

(Huie/ p.l02), and cdlegedly scne seven other

psychiatrists / l^pnatists or scientologists.

Acoaa?ding to author Buie, he frequented a bar kncwn

as the Rabbit's Boot Clvt and cn cne night became

involved in a raciad argutent followed hy a mugging in

vihich he had his %#allet stolen and lost his suit jadcet^

car keys and driver's license CHuief p« 96-98). According

to Buth^ Huie citing Bay as his source. Bay telephoned

Alabama and had a duplicate license issued; this vas

fiorwarded froa his fozmer Bitmin^iam address to California

and received there afbout March 10, 1968 (Huie, p. 98).

"Gait" «ias graduated from the bartending school March 2

cn the 2nd of March. Bis picture was taken with the

school cperator and Ray closed his eyes to make recogni-

tion more difficult (4143; Huie, p.l04).

A postal money order Mo.1,916, 211,078 was sent Mardi 8

to the locksndthing Institute as a periodic payment on

the oorrespondenoe course Bay was taking (1428) • The

signature matchup was made. (4143.)
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Bay listed a diange of address on hfarch 17

vlth the St. Itancls Hotel, giving his foruarding

address as Goieral Delivery, Main Post Office

Atlanta, Georgia (4143). Fresusably lie left

Ix>s Angeles in his white Histang on this date,

proceeding to New Orleans %Aiere he left a box

of clothing for Marie Ifartin's little daughter,

Marian de Grassee, at Charles Stein's cousin

Iheresa Stone's residence, 4019 Boyal Street (4143;

Hoie, p. 108).

TroR New Orleans, Bay drove to Selsa, Alabama March 22

(5502) , (xAiere Bay began to stalk Dr. King according

to Hoie's statement of Bay* a adnission on this) and, Itech 23

after an overnight stay there, he went on to Msntgomery, March 24

to Bizninghaa and finally to Atlanta, Georgia (Huie, p.

lU).

In Atlanta, Bay rented room Zto.2 in a rooming March 24

house at 113-14th Street, N.E. from the operator,

Jizony Delton Gamer (1033) . He stayed there until March 28

Mkrch 28 on i^iich day, while still in Atlanta, he

purchased U.S. Postal non^ order No. 5,615,057,923 pay-

able to the iDcksmithing Institute (1428) . The Gait

signature was a matchup (4143)

.
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On the 29th Bay appeared at the AerasarlDe Supply March 29

Cbopany. 5701 Airport Higtmy In Blnsiiig^, Alabm.

and using tte alias Harv^ Ic^xnyer purchased a Heodngton March 30

.243 caliber rifle, Model 700 with a 2x-7x Bedfield

telescopic si^ mounted cn it (432). Alinost certainly

because the breech of the .243 caliber ve£$>cn was caked

with a hardened preservative (cosmollne) and could iK>t

be loaded, Ray returned it the following day (not having

fixed it). He e:q>lalned that his '*brother** didb't liJce

it, and exchanged the .243 rifle for a Madel 760. 30-06

caliber Remington. The scope was transferred to the

latter rifle. Ihrop^iout these transactions the package

£Dr either rifle was a fircK«ning shotgun carton which was

large enough to hold the scope-equipped Raningtons (432).

The Atlanta rocoslng house operator, Jimny Belton March 31

Gamer stated he had R^ print his nane (Eric S. Gait) on

an old envelope at Gamer's request so that Gamer could

transfer tte name properly to his official records; the.

hand^nrlnting is a natcfais) with other Gait-Ray printing

sanples (1033).
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Jj8in% the naae Srlc Oalz, Zay left his laundry ^pril 1

and dry cleaning at the Piedmont laundry pldosp

Btaticn, 1168 Feachtree, H.W. In Atlanta (4143). Too April 3

de^rs later, as Eric S. Gait, Ray on ^iril 3 registered

into Rocm 34 at the ^ebel Hotor Hotel, 3466 laoar

Avenue, Meophls, Tennessee (the distance between Atlanta

and MEophis by the most ooixvenlent route la 398 miles);

he gave 2608 Highland Avenioe, Blxmln^iam as his address

and he noted oa the registration card that he vas drlvixig

a Hostang vlth Alabama Kcense Ho. 1-38993 (4143). His

signature was a match to the other identified Gait signa-

tures (4143). Oa this sane day. Bay purchased a safety ^>rll 3
.

razor and shaving s\jpplles at the Rexall Drug Store in

uie wnx^enaven buoutd ox neDpnxs \pwpnis H«f-Ji70/ duo a-

Sec. 1; Hude, p.l29).

Bay left the Bebel Mstel before the 1p.m. April 4

dieckout time on April 4th (4143). At some point 3-3:30p.m.

between 3p.m. and 3:30p.m. on the 4th, a man

gq:ierally ansv«xli)g Bay* a description rented Boom 5-B

at 422 1/2 South Main Street, Meophis, in the name of

John WUlard (idem. 33) . Bay adults to having been in

the room vlth '"Baoul'* vhom he first said rented the

room using the *Villard^' alias he, B^, supplied (Huie,

p. 115). In another letter to Huie, Bay states he himself 4:00p.m.
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rented the room using the alias Johi Wlllard (Huie, p-.

30} . Ray "went out to the York Anns Cocpany Store then

located at 162 South Ifein Street and purchased a pair

of Bushnell binoculars for a total of $41.55 (4143);

Ray was identified by the salesman at York Aims and

Ray adnits to having been to the sports store and to

having made the purchase of the biiKxnjlars (Huie, p.

115). By 5p.m. at latest, Ray had returned to

the rooming house, parked his Mistang and had taken

his zipper bag and bedspread to Room 5-B (Riie, p. 115);

by necessary inference, because it vas adoittedlv

brought down frcm there and dropped on the. sidewalk,

the 30-06 rifle had been taken uip to Bocm 5*B at this

time or just before Ray*8 trip to the York Arms Go.

Store (See liiie, p. 114 and p.l31; 4143).

As detailed in the discussion of the ccxarse of

the FBI investi^tion ante at pp. 48*50, the assassin fled

frcm the cumion bathroom at the rear of the rocming

house after firing the shot that killed Dr. King. Ihe

assassin could have cleared sud un^?i^tedly did clear 6:03:50p.s

the corridor and the stairs to the street in about 45

seconds. In another 15 seconds at the outside he could

have reached and undoubtedly did reach Ray's vhite
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Histang after dropping Bay's bag. the rifle Ray bov^hc

aid bearing aoly his finger|>rints and the bedspread \it)ich

Fay adbits taking up to Boon 5-B (Staff reenactment;

Huie. p. 115). According to a post-conviction statement by

Bay to then Special Agent in Charge of the Memphis Field

Office, Bobert Jensen, rDcner Charles Stepheis had a

good look at Bay in the roocoli^g house (5622; Interview of

Bobert Jensen, July 7, 1976, App. B).

Oci the street Guy Warren Canipe, Jr. , in his place

of business, Canipe Muse^ient Co., at 424 South Main Street

heard a thjd near the front door of his store, looked up

to see a >iiite male \aalk rapidly past his store goii^

south (right to left to socoeone ixvside the store) and,

with the two custocners in his store, vent to the frtxit

dbor where they observed a small vhite car, a Hjstang 6:04p.m.

according to the two customers, pull away going north

(left to right) from a curb side parking place Just south

of Canipe's store (hSExz^his 44-1987 Sub A*Sec.l; cf

.

Huie, p.131).

According to Bay's admission to author Huie, Bay April 4,
1968

drove south into Mississippi and then turned east thropgh

Bizningham reaching Atlanta about 6a on April 5th April 5.

1968
- (Huie, p.U2). He abandoned the ^te Histang. Cn the
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table In rh« rscc ac :he Azlanra rooc^^ house, he lefz

a letter about Souch Africa from the John Birch Society

in Califoxnia and a copy of the Free Press frcm Los

Angeles to divert the PBI*s attention to California

he fled to Canada (Hole. p. 133). Ray picked up .

his laundry at the Piedomt Laundry pick-up station at

1168 Peachtree N.E. in Atlanta on the 5th of April (4697)

He then took a bus departing Atlanta Just after noon on

the 5th and arrived in Cincinnati at about 1:30a .n. on

the 6th of April. After a one hour layover vhich he

stated he spent in a tavern near the bus depot, Bay

continued by bus to Detroit \^ere he arrived at about

Sa.m. (Hole, p. 135). He crossed by taxi into Canada

arriving in Windsor an hour or so before noon and

proceeded from there to Ibronto by train arriving at

about 5:00p.in. (Huie, p. 135). He rented a roan at

102 Ossington Avenue vithout givii^ his name (5502:

Huie, p. 135).

On the 6th of ^ril Ray began the process of

securing a Canadian passport. He picked tNO names,

Paul Edward Bridgpan axvl Ramon George Sneyd. frcm the

announcenents of births in newspapers for the year

1932 at the public library (Huie, p. 137). H^ nade an

AprU 5,
1968

between
9:00a.m. &
10:00a.m.

appzox.
1:00p.m.

April 6,

1968
1:30a.m.
2:30a.m.

between IC
and 11a .n

approx.
5p.m.

approx.
6p.m.

^il 8.
1968

April 10,

1968
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application for a duplicaca birth certificate ir. each of

these names on April 10 and on the follouinz day had April 11,

1968
a passport picture taken In the name of Brid^nan and

thai to provide a separate nailing address for the

expected replies as to Sneyd, he rented a room at April 16,

1968
962 Dundas Street in the name of Sneyd on April 16th

(5502; Huie, p. 141). On the same day he executed an

application in the name Paul Bridgjmn with his. Kay*s

102 Ossington Avenue address as the person to be

notified in case of eiergency Oiuie, p. 143). The

Kennedy Travel Agency of Toronto handled the processing

of the application for Ray (5502) . On the 19th Kay April 19,

1968
moved to the Dundas Street address (5502).

Ihe fingerprints of '^ic S. Gait" vere fomd to April 19,

1968
be a match vith those of James ..Earl Bay after a search

of tiie print file on Rjigitive Felons.

According to author Huie he gleaned from Ray that

Kay visited four bars on the 21st in order to watch the

TV show 'The FBt* (Huie. p.l47). He found the show tuned

in at the fourth place he tried and learned that he had

made the Ten Itost Wanted List vith an International "look-

outf'as to Ray (Huie, p.147). He checked out of the

Ossington Avenue room on the 19th (Hoie. p.147)

.
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On ^ril 2^ the Canadian passocr* in the raoe of Asril 2^.

I966
Rason George Sneya vas Issued Co Ray Qiule, p.lA8). |lay

" Miy 6,
purchased a round brip ticket to Ix>ndon and departed 1968

on May 6, 1968 (Huie, p. 149). Fran London Kay took a

plane to Lisbon vhere he spent 10 days lookii>g for a

passage to Angola Qiuie, p. 150). Vhen be was tsiable

to do so he returned to London after first getting his

passport replaced at tlie Canadian Bnbassy in Lisbon to May 16,
1968

correct spelling of the nacne Sneyd (instead of Sneya)

(5502; Kuie, p. 150).

Bay returned to London and spent his time trying May 17,
1968

to find a vay to join a mercenary force (Eiie, p. 150).

Tb this end he bought a plane ticket to Brussels and vas

in the process of meeting his plane at the Heathrow Airport June 8,
1968

\4ien he was apprehended on June 8, 1968, by detectives from

New Scotland Yard (4346.4368; Huie, p.150-151). i:he arrest

was made on tte basis of use of a fradulent passport and

carrying a concealed weapon, i.e., the loaded .38 caliber

Japanese-natke revolver found on bis person at Heathrcw

(4346,4368; Huie, p. 151).

This chronology has been ccnpiled from data in FBI

reports and Bay's letters to author William Bradford Huie.

It was hoped by the task force that we would have an
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oppcmxiiy zo go over the faces vLch Janes £arl Say

hiznself. Accordingly, after the Uiited States Supreme

Court denied his petition for a writ of certiorari, on

December 13, 1976, a verbal request was made to Bay's

Attorney, Janses H. Lesar, for an opportunity to interview

Bay. Lesar stated that he was writii^g Ray a letter that

day and would advise him of our desire to interview him

and leave the matter up to him (Interview of James H.

Lesar, VeceAer 14, 1976, Ppp. B). Also, the task force

sent Bay a letter on Deceniber 13, 1976, via his attorney

requesting an interview (See letter to Janes Earl Bay,

Decenber 15, 1976, App. A, Eic.lA). While no answer to

our letter was received. Bay sent the task force a copy of

a letter addressed to his attorney. Bay attached a copy

of a coDplaint he recently filed in a civil action and

stated in the letter to his attorney that: "I agree with

your advice opposing the interview. It would appear nhat

this would only be In the interest of the J.D. and their

book writing collaborators, e.g.. Ceroid Frank, George

MiiMLllian, et al." (See letter to Jannes H. Lesar. Becaiiber 20.

1976, App. A, Ex.15).

Absent a statement to iis frcm Bay. four existing Bay

explanations were coc;>ared and are here briefly noted.
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Tirsz, ns ane, oc!»r than his attorneys' talked -with

Ray before the plea bargaining resulted in his conviction

of the First Degree nurder of Martin Luther Xipg, Jr. « end

sentencing In open court on March 10, 1969, before Jud|ge

V. Preston Battle, Criminal Court of Shelby County,

Tennessee (See Transcript App. A, Ek.16) . At that time,

on voir dire , Judge Battle asked Ray: "Are you pleadixig

g;uilty to Hjrder in the First Degree in this case because

you killed Dr. Martin luther King under such circunstances

that vjould make you legally guilty of Hirder in the First

Degree unler the law as e3q)laizied to you by your laiuyers?'*

answered: **yes."

Bay then adoiowledged that he was pleading guilty

freely, voluntarily and \inderstandingly. He and his

attorney, Percy Forecnan, initialed the copy of these

questions and answers. Ray also sif^d a detailed

stipulation confessing that he fined the fatal shot (3506).

TtA task force observes that the only xoay one can

be "legally guilty** of first degree murdpr is when one

acoanplishes, or aids or assists in the acconplishnent, of

the %a:ongful killing of a Hman beii^ vith precneditation

axvi malice aforediouight. Thus, Ray has Jiadicially confessed

that he intended to and did kill Dr. King.
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Seccnc, Say relacec in vririr^ co auchor Hui« a

story o£ hisod/ssey iron HLssouri State Prison to.Mecphls

%Aiidi acknwledged that he bought the vurder veapon, made

his way to Meaphis* rented the rocxn there at 422 Scuth

Main on April 4, 1968, using the alias "John Wlllard."

waited in &e %Mte Histang, and drove "Raoul" away fran

the crixne scene after the mirder viholly unaware of the

killing of Sr. Kii«. In this version "Raoul". or "Roual".

is the c^sterious killer \ton Bay thought to be an

international gun-runner; Ray bought the ourder t^eapon for

**Raoul" thinking it «as to be displayed to prospective

Mexican bix/ers in Room 5-B of the "flop house" on South

Main Street Qiuie. p. 130-131).

Ihird, in a statenient read on a progran of Station

KM3K-IV St. Louis, Missouri, in August of 1969 by his

brother Jerry, James Earl Ray ves quoted as alleging that

he was die iznocent victim, "the fall go/" of a schane ^
the TBI (Meophis 4£^-1987 Sub M-663). This description of

the crime contains no reference to Raoul.

Fourth, the most recent story available to the

task force is reported as the result of a four hour interview

ly Uayne Chastain, Jr. , for the Pacific News Service,

October 20. 1974. It is to the effect that Ray vas "set up
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as a pacsy** for *'HaouX. '* Xc proceeds along cha sacse lines

as the tale told Bay to author Hule that there ves to

be a loeetlxig at the roaning house at 6p.m. with an

intematlcxial gun runner. Bay vas instructed by Baoul to

have the %Mte Hjstang at the curb for 'Itaoul's" use that

cvenli^. Bay« however, drove away from the area at about

6:00p.m. to get air In a lov tire and found police suarmlng

all over the place vhea he cried to return at 7:05p.m. He

could not park, was turned back by police and learned only

after driving 100 miles into ttLsslsslppi that he had been

associated with the men killed Dr. King (Xhe Assasslxiations .

Dallas and Beyond . Edited ^by Peter Gale Soott, Paul L. Hock

and Bussell Stetler, Bandom House. 1976, pp. 315-317).

The task force vie^ the exculpatory content of these

varying axvl patently self-serving tales to be unbelievable.

Ihe varyii^ details are materially self-refuting- Bay first

adbics full guilt. He then says he waited innocently at the

cusb axvl took off after the shot vith **Baoul'* as a passenger.

He next says he was the catspaw of the FBI. And finally,

he and the Hjstangvere.not in the area ydhen the shot was

fired and he never saw "Baoul** after the event.

Tt^ eye witnesses to the *'get auay**, saw only one

man ^ko resembled Bay. Ihe man left In a hurry in a \iAiite

Uistang as Bay adnltted doing In version lunber M. Me

concluded Bay was lying about the existence of a "Baoul**.
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Ray's stipulated judicial oonfession oonports in

detail with the facts disclosed by the Investigation and

tiie failure of the self-serving stories persuasively

undexBdnes the likelihood of any conspiracy.
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2. MDti>«

Janes Earl Ray, boxn 1928, was raised under

difficult drcunstanoes. His parents were poor, unedu-

cated and generally resided in areas surrounded by

crinijial activity. Bay did not achieve a high sdiool

education, nor did he attend any vocaticnal institution^

After enlisting in the ana/ in 1946, Bay did not meet the

nilitazy's standards ai^ was discharged in 1948 for lack

of adaptabiUty. (HQ 44-38861-3333, 3987)

.

Thus, at the age of tuenty-cne, he had a very limited

education, was not trained or skilled at any particular jdb^

and %dBs a reject of the military establishntent. Ihereafter,

he proceeded to participate in and be apprehended for a

narber of adainal acticns for \A)xdti he would be incarcerated

for fourteen of the next eighteen years until his escape frcm

the Missouri State Penitentiary in April 1967. Bay's crdjninal

activities included robbery, forgery and burglary CEQ 44-38861-

4143) . He was not knowi to have been involved in crijnes where

victims or witnesses were physically haxned.

^^FBI files disclosed that James Earl Kay has an IQ of 105
(ttl 44-38861-3503).
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In March 1968# Jasnes Eaurl Kay was forty years

old and was never knotun to haNe had a serious relation-

ship with a nan or wonan during his adult life. Although

he was about to oaniiit a very infonous crime of assassina-

tion, neither his childhocxl, his military years nor his

adult life of crime and ispdsonment signaled such action.

His criminal activities v^ere not those of a hired or self-

acoonplished prsnedLtated murderer. Why then would James

Earl Ray miarder Or. Martin Luther King, Jr.?

An analysis of Bay's prison records and intervi&fs

with his prison imates reveals some probative facts with

respect to a moti^«. For escanple, in 1955 Bay was incar-

cerated in the federal penitentiary at Leavenworth, Kansas,

for forgery of post office money orders. On Septaiiber 12,

1957, Bey was approved for the honor faxn at Leavenworth,

but was never transferred there because he refused to live

in the integrated dormitory at the farm (HQ 44-38861-1678)

.

T!tiQ3, he was supposedly willing to sacrifice this benefit

and Its acooipanylng privileges to avoid association with

black prisoners.

An inmate %d.th Bay at Missouri State Penitentiary

for approximately three years, stated that Bay hated

Negroes. He further stated that B^ had said that

all the Negro prisoners inside the penitentiary should
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be killed. He also responded that on seveiral occasions

Bay had said hs would kill Dr. Martin luther Kingr, Jt.

,

if the price mbxb right. In 1966» there vas a riot at

the penitentiary. Three blades v/eze 3cilled. ^Che ixmate

>rauld not state \tether Bay had participated in the

killings. He did say that, if Bay had not, he would

definitely }mow who had killed the prisoners. He also

said that he would not be surprised if he acted without

being paid for the killing. It should be noted that another

prisoner who was a chef at fSP and Bay's boss for six years,

stated that this innate was a good friend of Bay and he also

hated Negroes* (HQ 44-38861-4443) •

A second innate with ^a^ at the Missouri State

Penitentiary frcRi 1960 until 1965, claimed that he

recalls that Bay was glad vihen President Kenned/ was killed

and stated "that is one nigger-loving S.O.B that got shot**.

The prisoner also advised that Bay disliked Negroes. During

the tiine period when King was leading denxanstrations and

inarches Bay would beccne aggravated and vpset vihen reading

this information in neb^spapers to the point that he would

curse King and the Negroes. Be further stated he had heard

prison ninors that Bay was su^^sed to have killed three

black prisoners at the penitentiary. Finally, he related
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that iji 1963 7is^ aede the renark thaz he *ms going to

get Martin Luther King vihen he got cut of prlaon.

(HQ 44-38861*2678, 2791).

A third innate at MSP fron 1962 until 1965,

described Ra/ as a "lone wolf" \iho never trusted

anyone* Be stated that Ray Idas a racist and was heard

taaivf times discussing his dislike of Itegxoes. Another

podsoner becanie acquainted with Bay in 1965 and said that

Kay ocmnented if he ever got out of jail he was going to

make hiinself a "bunch of money," and Bay further said a

"BusinessRen*s Association" had offezed $100,000 for

Icilling Martin Luther King. This prisoner said that

Bay did not know %4\at the "Businessnen's Association"

was, but he intended to find out. (HQ 44-38861-4143}

.

A oellnate with Bay in 1955 at Kansas City }A)0

later served pidson tine with Bay at Leavenworth, Kansas,

was also incarcerated with Bay at MSP. Be stated that

during the period %iben President Kenned^ was assassinated

the SDveraents of Dr. Martin Luther King became the topic

of ocnversatlon at the penitentiary. Many prisoners heard

that businesanen had raised a considerable enount of mon^,

about one ndllicn dollars, as a bounty en King's head. Be

further stated that Bay mentioned a dozen times that had he

knoMi about the botnty on John F« Kennedy's head and

. had he been free he would have collected it; and, if he
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got out in tiae stjc Kirg were still ali*^« he wcuXc 9et

the boun^ on King (BQ 44-38861*4143) • A prisoner

«hD uas at I6P fzcn 1958 through 1965 stated Roy did

not like Negroes and was capeiblB of klllixig Dr. Martin

Uither King, Jr. (JHQ 44-38861-4143).

Bay's psychological background is also a very

ijiportant avenue of review. As a result of a voluntary

psychiatric exandnaticn in 1966, Ray was described as

having a sociopathic personality, antisocial type %dth

anxiety and depressive features (B3 44-38861-3505) • In

1954, a priscn sociologist stated that Ray's delinquencies

seem due to impulsive bdiavior, e^ecially when drinldng

44-38861-3335) . These characteristics and cannents

about Ray sv^^port the opinion of psychologist Dr. MEuck

Fteenian. While Ray was in Jjds Angeles he was a patient

of Dr. Fteesnan. Dr. Frsman believes that Ray was potentially

callable of assassination, was a self-motivated person %to

oould act alcne, and likely fantasized on being someone

iisportant.

Ihere were two matters involving Ray and blacks

\j!iile outside prison whidi shed seme lig^t on whether his

hatred of blacks and need for iiqportance and profit oould

have motivated him to murder. While in Hexioo in the fall
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of 1967, Ray associatad with & Mexican »cxnan, Zzsa

Morales, in the City of Puerto Vallarta, Morales adnitted

qpexKling considerable time with hin and recalls an incident

that took place on Sunday, October 29th. She and Bay ware

seated at a table in a bar and were drinking %dhen four

bladks and several white persons arrived and were seated

at another table. She stated that Ray kept goading the

blades for sone reason, thereafter. Bay left his table

to go to his car, and he returned he asked her to

feel his pocket. Morales did and felt a pistol in his

pocket. Bay stated to Morales that he %ranted to kill the

blades. Be then continued to be insulting and when the

blades left he stated he wanted to go after them. Morales,

however, told him it was time for the police to arrive to

chede the estrtblishnent and Ray stated he wanted nothing to

do %4lth the police, thereby terminating the incident (HQ 44-

38861-2073)

.

A second incident took place during Pay's stay in

Los Angeles. James E. Morrison, a bartender at the Rabbit's

Foot dub there, identified Bay as a frequent custoner.

Morrison said that on one occasion Ray became engaged in a

political discussion vdth him regarding Robert Kennedy and

George Wallace. Ray became rather incensed and vehemently

supported Wallace. On another occasion, Bay had had a



discission wldi ?ac Goodsell, a frequeic feoale custocser,

ooncemit^ blades and the dvll xi^ts luvement. Itay becaoe

very involved and began dragging Goodsell towards the door

aaying, **I*11 drop you off in Watts and we'll see bow you

like it there" (HQ A4-3886I-3557) . Ray then supposedly went

outside and had to fi^it two persons, one being blade (Hule,

pp. 96-98).

Zfaus, it seess clear that Ray openly displayed a

strong racist attitude towards blacks. Udle in prison,

Vtay stated he wculd kill Dr. King if given tte opportinity

and Ray was prepared to threaten or attadc blade persons

in Bierto Vallarta, Mexico, vith a we^;>cn for apparently

a racial reason. These events and occurrences leading to

the assassination of Dr. King and the assassination itself

certainly do not illustrate a single, ooncl\jsive native.

Yet, Ray's apparent hatred for the civil ri^ts xDOvesent,

his possible yeaznii^ for recognition, and a desire for a

potential quLdc profit way have, as a itole, provided

sufficient inpetus for him to act, and to act alone.

3. Sources Of Rands

Shortly after the seardi for Ray began, it was

recognized that he had traveled extensively following his

escape from the Missouri Penitentiary. Moreover, in addition
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to noiaal xlvir^ cscpcr^es, 3a/ had aadc several rob*

ttantial ^chases» e.g., cars, photo equipcoent, dance

lessons (See, list of knoun expenditures, App. A. £x. 4).

Ihese expenditures suggested that he had financial assist-

ance and hence possible co-conspirators. Therefore, the

Bureau particularly interested In detennining his

sources of Income. On April 23, 1968, Ikixector advised

all field divisions to consider Ray as a suspect in any

uisolved bank robberies, burglaries or armed robberies

occurring after April 23, 1967. The results were negative.

On ^nril 29, 1968, the Director in a teletype to

all sac's ordered that all Isw enforcement agencies %4hidi

maintained unidentified latent fingerprints be contacted

and requested that fingerprints of Bay be ccopared In order

to detezsnine his past s^iereabouts and possibly establish

his source of funds. Again, negative results were obtained.

Ihe Director, on May 14, 1968, reminded all field divisions

that had spent a considerable acoount of money from April

23, 1967 until April 4, 1968, and adsdsed that a source for

these monies had not beoi detemdned. The Director ordered

that phDtographs of Ray be displayed to ^prppriate witnesses

in unsolved bank robberies and bark burg^laries. These efforts

and all others to date, with one exception, have proved

fruitless.
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As A result of one of !&ile's Look ertlcles. the

Bureau did ascertain that had been eiployed at «

zestoirant in W£xnetka, Illinois, for ipprcndiaaeely ei^t

we€^. As a dislwasher aacd codk'a helper, Kay had received

diecks toulixig $664 ftan May 7, 1967 throu^ June 23, 1967

(See, Ust of known income, App. A, Ex. 5). Ihis is the

only known source of income for Bay follcwing his prison

escape. B^ports from the Bpyal Canadian Mounted Police

indicated no kncMn robberies or burglaries %Mch could be

connected vith Ray, nor did Mexican authorities notify

the Bureau of an/ criminal activity «hich o^d be associ*

ated with Bay. The Bureau investigated the possibility

that Bay participated in a bank robbery at Alton, Illinois,

in 1967, but it was established that, he was not a partid*

pant.

Bay related to author Huie that he robbed a food

store in Canada, and that an individual named "Baml"

furnished him funds on a continuous basis for various
«

tsidertakings. Ihese matters were actively pursued by t±iB

Bureau but have never been corroborated by than. Nor have

tt^y been corroborated by private inquiries of writers and

Journalists. It la the Bureau* s opinion that Bay most likely

cocmltted on a periodic basis several robberies or burglaries

during this period in order to support himself. Bay*s criminal
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beckground does ler^ crederre to ^^rds rheory.

The task force Interviewed Ray*8 brother; Jerxy

Ra^ (See, l^tetvle»r of Jerry Kay, Dececber 20, 1976, App.

B} . Be stated that to his loxTwledge fainlly nsDibers did

not provide James with ary funds. Jerry adnitted he net

vith his brother two or three tiroes during his enployment

at the Wumetlca restaurant and advised that he, not Jaces,

paid for their eating and drinking expenses. Houever,

when Jerry again seu his brother on his return fran Canada

in August, 1967« James did have some money because it was

he paid for dieir ecpenses ^ch Included a motel rocm.

Jerry added that James also gave him his car cccnenting

that he would purchase a xoore expensive car in Alabama.

Jerry stated he was \xiaware of \^ere his brotter had

obtained his money as well as the ansunt of money he had

at this time.

Accordingly, the sources for Ray's funds still

remain a nystery today.
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4, Femily Ccncacrs gnd Assiscacice

Our review of the flies Indicated that the TBI

had no hard evidence linkixtg J«nes Fiy to ar^ conspiracy

to kill Dr. King, ^sent sudi evidence, the Bureau

ipparently discounted the si^iificance of my contact

W4 e fern 1 To Am ^'Wa m^t^nmj^ mmaa aokmm^w«u«wn.i *>0jr CUM iJaka Ami it x.^ « ns» uas w»c n^^mu

told 138, it is tiot misual for a fuigitive or a person

ite has oGocdtted a given criiDe to be in touch vi^

faxdly xsembers. Ifftdle such contact may render the actions

of the faodly nenher criodnally liable, it Is not generally
'

pursued abseit some evidence of direct participation in ^
crine.

HoMsrver, in li£^ of the fact that a good deal

of nystery still surrounds James Ray and the assassination,

particularly the means by he financed his life style

and travels, ve concluded that on the basis of the infor-

sation which was incavered, the Bureau should have pursued

this lixie of the investigation more thorou^y.

Dr. King id^ have beoi nonexistent, this does not alter the

fact, hguever. tfiat £BI diseovered that tins subject of

the largest manhunt in history had been aided in his fugitive

status by at least one family meober. This and other facts

suggestive of fonily assistance became clear as the Bureau's

izivestigatlon progressed.
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First, Jchn and Jerry ?&y had Mignificar^t csntsczs

vlth Jmes %^le he was In Missouri State Penitentiary

(MSP) at Jefferson City, Missouri. Jerry Bay visited

Janes three or four tines and had borrowed money frcm

Janes on at least one occasion during his confinement

(Chicago 44-1144 Sub G-17) . John Bay visited or attainted

to visit Janes Bay %Aiile at MSP on at least nine occasions.

The last visit took place on April 22, 1967, the day before

Bay escaqped (HQ 44-338861-4503) • The Bureau also discovered

that while in prison at MSP James Bay had a fellow innate

send a wane/ order to a fictitious ccnpany (Albert J. Pepper

Stationary Co.) in St. Louis, Missouri. The mcney %ras sent

to the address of Carol Pepper (sister and business partner

of John Bay) inhere she resided with her husband Albert.

James Itay had told the innate vitio sent the mcney that it was

a way of getting wonsy out of the prison (HQ 44-38861-2614)

.

Second, James Earl B^ vias seen by several peqple in

both the St. Louis and Chicago areas during the period

innediately after his escape. In St. Louis (where John

was living) two fanner inmates at MSP, stated that thsy

had seen James Bay on separate occasions. Gne stated that

he had seen Bay three times between May 10 and 17, 1967 (Kansas

City, 44-76(^786) . The other saw Bay entering a bank with

Jinmie Owens and spoke briefly with Bay as they entered
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(JXI A4^3886I-3A83). In the Chicago area where Jerry 5a/

was living, the Bureoi discovered that Jones^ had

purchased a car on Jvsie 5, 1967 (Chicago, 4^1114 Sub I)

fic. 85) and had votked in Wimedca. Illinois. Ray's

enployers also told Bureau agents that Janes Bay had

received several calls from a nan claindng to be Ray's

faroUier ismediately prior to Janes' departure from his

Job, They stated that these calls had a visibly distmbing

effect on Janes R^y (Chicago AA^1114 S\±> 0-31) . Jerry

ttaynes, father of the Bay brothers, told the FBI that he

overheard John and Jerry mention tliat James had been in

Chicago during the suacfir of 1967 (Chicago A4-1114-508)

.

Ihizd, in California, the FBI disoovered tMo facts

vhidi pointed toward possible contact betueen Janes Ray

and his brothers. Richard Gonzales \to was a fellow

atudent with Ray at the bartendix^ school in los Angeles

told Bureau agents that Ray had told him upon coopletion

of the course that he (Ray) was gping to visit a brother

in Blmilngham for two weeks (HQ 44-38861-1253) . The FBI

also int:ervieued Marie Martin* cousin of Charles Stein.

She stated that for some time before March 17, 1968, (the

date when Ray left l£>s Angeles) Janes Ray had beoi stating

that he was in need of funis and was waitix^ for his brother

to said him sane ocn^.
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Fsurth, through an infocnant Bureau disccvered

that Jerry Bay ney not have been entirely oandid vith the

ipecLal agents during his several interviews. The infoxznant

disclosed to Bureau agents en J\xie 7, 1968, that Jerry Bay

stated he had seen his brother (James) at least once at a

pre-arranged meeting place in St. Louis shortly after his

esca^. Jerxy also allegedly stated to the infoxxunt that

he had recognized the photogr^ of Eric Star^ Gait as

being identical vith his brother James prior to the time

the TBI had first contacted hbn in oonnecticn with the

assassination. He did not want to tell the TBI everything

he kneM out of fear that James would be caught. (HQ 44-38861-

4594.)

fV>yTTQgpr>nA»T^/^ y^gnrypT-g^ the BUTeaU in^ CStSd

that Jerry vay have heard fran Janes in Canada in June of

1968 (HQ 44-38861-4517 and 4518) . Janies B^ was in Canada

during i^ril and May of 1968 prior to his departure for

Lcndcn on May 7, 1968 (HQ 44-38861-4595) « It is also noted

that Jerry had earlier told agents that he had received mail

frcxn Janes, Janes was in priscn, at Post Office Box 22
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Wheeling, Illinois (Chicago 44-114 Sub G*26)

.

Finally, in Noveinber, 1868 it became clear that

Janes Bay had been in touch with his brother Jiezxy. Illinois

loDtor vehicle records showed that on August 25, 1967 James

Rey (using the name of John L. Bayns) transferred his 1962

Plymouth to Jerzy (IQ 44-38861-5413) . rtiis was during the

period when James Bay was making his way from Canada to

Bizminghan, Alabasna. It has continued to be a systery

as to why Ray went to Alabaina, how he traveled there, and

where he obtained the several thousand dollars he had when

he arrived.

lh,us, at least one family menter, Jerzy, had lied

to the FBI and had became subject to federal criminal charges

for aiding a fugitive. He was never confronted with these

facts by the Bureau. In the task force interview of Jerzy

Bay, he confirmed the.fact that he had lied to the Bureau and

had seen his brother James on several occasions.*/ Jerzy

denied knowing anything about James' travels or his source

of funds (Interview of Jerzy Bay, December 20, 1976, App. B)

.

However, the task force found the credibility of Jerry's

^ The task force attenpted to talk to James and John B^y
but an interview was refused in both instances.
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denials co be suspect. In li^t of this lata credibilit/

and critical passage of time which has alleged the atacute

of limltatlcns to xm, we concluded diat the ¥BX abandoned

a signl&cant opportunity to obtain answers from fandly

iDea2)ers concerning some of the lioportant questicms aibout

James Earl Ray vitdxAt still renain.

D. Critical Ev/aluation Of The Assassination Investigation

As this report reflects, there was a wealth of

Information In the files developed by the TBI nurder

Investigation. We have been able to dig up socoe additional

data« Only a small part of any of this information has

been made a natter of any official public record. Seme of

it was eB2)odied in tte stipulation agreed to by Janes Earl

Hay and Judicially adocwledged in open court by him (with

a stated reservation as to agreeing to the wording indicating

a lack of a conspiracy). Seme emerged In Ra/'s post-convicticn

efforts to get a new trial. A quantity of the 'Hmoffidal"

evidentiary data ai^ a great deal of laU-lnformation was

gleaned by the news media and by professional writers. It

is wderstax^able therefore that many suspicions have been

generated and» because of Justice Department rules against

disclosures of raw investigative files, have gone unansi^ered.

First, the task force has concluded that the investi-

gation by the PBI to ascertain and c^ture the murderer of
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Dr. Mbu:c£ji Luther King, Jr. , %3as t^oroi^hly* honestly

and successfully conducted. We sdbait that the nlmte

details coa^cted In this report aaply support this con-

clusion.

At the very outset of the Investigatijon telegrams

went to all field offices of the Bureau InstiuctLpg the

Special Agents in Charge to take personal si4>ervlsiaii of

the Investigation, to check out all leads in 2A hours, and

noting chat they maid be held personally responsible.

(HQ 4Ek38861-153) . The files ve reviewed slow that this

directive was conscientiously followed. The Bureau sou^t

first to identify and l6cate ^e tnirderer using the obvious

leads. They checked out aliases, tradced the traces left

tnder the Gait alias, and used the kiMi fingerprints frcm

the piirder veapon and the contents of the hive zipper bag

left cn South Main Street to eliminate suspects. Ihis

backtracking ended in Atlanta. At this point the Bureau

initiated a check of the crisie site fingerprints against

the iMte male 'Wited fugitive" print file. This produced

the alsDSt "instant** discovery that the wanted man, Gait,

was Jones Earl Kay, an escapee frcm Missouri State Prison.

In fact the "instant** discovery was a tediojs hand search

started in a file of some 20.000 prints, lhat it tock only

two tours to sake a match is said by the Bureau experts to
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be largely sheer ludc; ic could have taken days.

accept tlie ecplanation that the fdjigerprijnt search was a

tioxnal next resort after nosDal lead procedjres were

eadiausted.

Second, the task force views the evidence pointing

to the guilt of James Earl Bay as the man \iho purchased

the nurder gun and tte fired the fatal slv)t to be conclusive.

It was possible for the task force to create a well

docixsented history of James Earl Ba/ from the moment of

his escape to his capture in England, using the investigation

reports in the FBI files and to corroborate and fill in

essential details with Kay's own statenents (admissions)

in his letters to auth3r William Bradford Huie. From this

chronology, frcm the laboratory proof, and froca Bay's

Judicial admissions it \ias concluded that he was the assassin,

and that he acted alone. We saw no credible evidence pro-

bative of the possibility that Bay and any co-ccnspirator

were together at the scene of the assassination. Bay's

assertians that someone else pulled the trigger are so

patently self-servizig and so varied as to be y^holXy unbeliev-

able. Ihey become, in fact, a part of the evidence of his

guilt by self-refutation.

Third, we found that conspiracy leads (alltj^de Ray's

versions) had been conscientiously run down by the IBI even
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though th«y had no possible reladLon to Ra/*s Stories

or to the k)Mi facts, ^le resiilts were negative.

We found no eddence of any coopUclty ati the paxt

of the Meophls Police Cepartssnt or of the FBI.

We ackrmledge that proof of the negative, i.e.

,

proof that others vexe not involved, is here as elxisive

and difficult as it has miversally been in criinlnal law.

But the sun of all of the cvideice of Bay's guilt points

to him so exclusively that it iDOst effectively makes the

point that no one else vas involved. Of course, soaeone

could conceivably have provided him vith logistics, or

even paid him to comrit the criioe. However, we have

found no cocpetsit evidence upon \td,dti to base s;uh a

theory.

some new data - data ti^ch answers seme persistent (juestions

and ykdA the FBI did not se^. But the Bureau concentrated

on the principal in the case and nuch was not considered

isportant to his discovexy and apprehension. We find no

dishonesty in this. A lead suggesting that one or both

of Janes Earl Ray's brothers were in contact %fith him after,

and in aid of, his eac^ in 1967 from the Missouri State

Prison, and before the mirder of Dr. King, was not followed.

It was not oiearthed until after Ray's capture in England

on June 8, 1968; it was then sppazently deemed a lead made
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g^erllft by fir^ervKiing evenCS. By hlndsl^t ^iB tdsk

force believes Jerry and John Ray could have been *

effectively Interrogated further to learn their loiowXedge,

If any, of James Earl Bay's plans, his finances and ttether

they helped hun after King's death.

Finally, the task force observed Instances of FBI

headquarter 's reluctance to provide the Civil Ri^ts

Division and the Attorney General with timely reports on

the course of the niTrdpr investigation. For exanple,

early in the Investigation in a reaction to a press report

of Attorney General Clark's, expectation of caking a progress

report to the nation, PBI Director Hoover wrote: *Ve are

not goiz% to wake any progress reports" (HQ 4^-38861-1061)

.

The Bureau files reflect a significant degree of

disdain for the supervisory responsibilities of the Attorney

General and the operating Divisions of the Department. For

exanple. the Attorney General authorized the institution of

prosecutive action against the suspect "Gait" (Birndngham

tv—j.w^y • umi, a^^/a^««bjujr w^ujuub A«.*kbtac^ MAWkk—

tatlon vith the Attorney General or the Civil Ki^ts

Division, the Bureau prepared and filed a crindnal conplaint.

The Bureau selected Birndngham as the venue in which to

file the canplaint in preference to Maxphis because the

Bureau "could not rely en the U.S. Attorney at Menphis"
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and 'Wild lose control of the sicuation" (Ki M-38861-1S35}

.

The Bureau scenario called for then advl$ix)g the Attorney

General "that clrainstances have required the action taken'*

CH3 /»A-38861-1555).

We submit that In this sensitive case the Departmental

officials in Uashixigtcn should have been consulted.

As another exacple, at the extradition stage of the

case, narked discourtesy was exhibited to the Attorn^

General and to Assistant Attorney General Fred Vinson. In

a telephone discussion with the Attorney General vito

coiylained of being ^Icept in the dark", an Assistant to

the Director accused the Attorney General of falsifications

and **hung up the phone**. Again, when Assistant Attorney

General Vinson was detailed to &igland to arrange for the

extradition of James Earl Bay, the Legal Attache was ordered

to be '*dlplcnatic but firm with Vinson and that under no

drcusstances should Vinson be allowed to push our personnel

around** (0144-38861-4447).

The task force views this lack of coordination and

cooperation as highly improper. The Attorney General and

the Division of the Department having prosecutorial

responsibility for an offense being investigated should be

kept fully abreast of developments. The responsible
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Division, moreover, should have sufficient control of the

Bureau's investigations to insure that the legal necessities

of pleading and proof are net.

In fairness to the Bureau it has to be observed

that it is the obligation of the Department to insist on

these perogatives. Ue do not think it effectively did so

in the King uurder case.
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